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Letters 
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lr \\1\S G<X>l> to ~cc the article "Art Deco Architecture 

in Montreal"byCaroline Thomasset-Laperri~re (TSC 

v.t0-n.2/3).1 am happy to note that the 1885 Rogers 

and King Building, St. Antoine St. West, is not de

molished - as written on page 72 of the article. 

The Rogers and King Building, along with the 

old fire hall at 181 St. Antoine West. and the Tram

way Building (former headquarters of the Montreal 

Urban Community Transit Corporation) have been 

declared of historical value and must be preserved. 

Thus when the Palais des Congres is expanded to the 

south they can not be demolished. Unfortunatelv, this 

might only require that the fat;ade of the Rogers and 

King Building he saved. 

The has-relief from the Rogers and King build

ing shown in rigure 3 is from Northern Deco-Art 

Deco Architecture in Montreal. To update the 1885 

Rogers and King Building, a black-granite entrance 

with stone bas- relicf was added in the 1930s.ln it styl

ized flowers join a man anti woman depicting mod

ern life. 

Sandra Cohen-Rosc 

Author of 

Northern DfCo - Art lJeco Architecture in Montreal 

In the mrrt'llt rxpamion of the Pau1is des Co11gr~s 

(wMti.COIIJ:rwml.com ), i11drrd o11ly the fa ft!des of tht• 

Rogtrs a11d Ki11g Building ami the firr hn/1, 11ot the m
tenon, are bring prrsrn•rd (fig. I). The Trnmwa}' Build 

mg wz/1 be kept murr IIIIIICt, mtcgmted i111o tlrl! wholt> 
building (fif..2). f:tl. 



Editorial 

Sarah K. Roszler 

M1d plea!ourer. and palaces though we may 

roam, 

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like 

home. 

j.H. Payne 1791- t852. 

AH, THF PLACES and palaces we have seen! Peek at our 

back issues list, and marrel at The Ftfth Column's im

pressrve travel rtinerary. In twenty rears of publica

Iron, TSC has taken its readers to The East, to The 

Fringe, to The ~Old Country," to L:topia. It went On 

the Road. And then it went On the Road .~gain. To 

keep at the vanguard of architectural affam, TSC h~ 

grazed distant horizons, bringing its discoveries to its 

readers. l lowe,·er, our fleetness of foot hJs come at a 

price. In the two decades that TSC has called Mon 

treat its headquarters, never has there been an i. sue 

devoted 10 its hometown. 

And so. in this long-delared ~1ontreal double 

issue, TSC finally comes home! For a little girllo:.t in 

an Emerald Ciry, or a Homeric hero stuck on a god 

throttled isl.md, or a baseball great ~tuck on third, 

nothing could be ~.....-eeter than home. Why, then, for 

an ar.:hitec.:ture afi.:10nado, i. home so humdrum~ 

Perhaps \\'illiam Hazlitt summed up the rC)tJe~,ne .. , 

that urge~ ar.:hite.:ts to go abroad ,,·hem he remarkt-d 

in Ou GoiugJ'\ Jounrt} that "our romantk and itiner

.mt char,u..ter b not to be dome ticatcd."' 

lcHelling J\\ay from the dq-..,alb of dom~sti

~.ltllln, eager to escape the frontief!> uf familiarity ,1! 

••"' ~:h.lnc.:e •• u.:hitects are amongst the ke~ne~t 

t r.wclcrs I know. Ther .ll1~ ft~r-r.,nging huntef!> scour-

ing out vernacular cornice det<uls, ancient heating 

systems and exotic wood joinery. They are reverent 

pilgrims miking out for Bilbao. Talie~in and La 
Tourette. After all, these trips make for splendid tale~ 

of architectural adventure, many of which TSC has 

happily committed to the page. But what about home? 

Well, home ain't nothin' to write home about, e)pe

cially when you're there. Right? 'o. This issue of The 
Fifth Column aims to yank the ho·hum out of home. 

lt also promot~ the attitude that fr~h insp«tion. 

even in the most familiar places, brings new insight. 

And so, we hope thts issue proves to all 

~pading architects that writing about home is not 

boring. To its contributors, this issue has no doubt 

proYed more: that writing about home h not easy. It 
demand!; steadfast attention to things which are eas

ily p~sed by, stepped on, or looked over. The author 

who writo about home mu)t fight against fate, keep

ing her senses from dulling to familiar :oights and 

sounds. This issue of Tite Ftfrlr Column confounds the 

old English teacher's adage that it is easiest to write 

about the things which you know best. 

Monrreal architects know a challenge greater 

than writing about architecture at home

magnitudes more difficult h~ been actually doing 
architecture at home. But now, at the fortunate end 

of a bleak period during which few comerston~ were 

laid, there is still pleot) to write about. And there al

ways has been. Architech may ha\e complained of 

starntion here, but Tire Fifth Column belii:'o that 

Monrreal is a fea.>t for the ar.:hnectural appetite. \\'e 

present to ~ou some pi ... king' llO the pag~'!> to tollow. 

There are articles that look back on Montreal's 

built history; one discu~se) the ad\ent of townhou~., 

in the cit), another probe~ the cro~ion of Expo 't:o7 in

frastructure. \\'e feature the ''ork of mnovati\ c pra~

tices in the city induding the workot an archited who 

built her house of stra''· and the to•l of a pa)'sagist<• 
,,·ho prefers to work with pla,tk. There are al-a hercin 

the final projects of ~ml' m:ent Montreal ar~hitcc

ture graduates. one oi "'hi eh rcrommenlb an urban 

mona,tery tor the dty, and another. an urban ~a. A 

contribution from urban planninggraduate,expllins 

the result- oi their 'tud)· on the Jearth ofbtke route"' 

in the downtown area. And a 'ubmt 'ion from one of 

TSC' favorit.: \ lontrealatdicrs d~ n~ an in,talla

tion de igned for a big b.l'h at thl' Canadtan ~tcr 

for An::hit«ture. And that, to condude, hould tf noth

ing eiS<.' remind ~lvntreal ar~hite .. b how happening 11 

1s to he an architect in ~1ontreal. 

s 



Cosmos Bridge 

Sean Rosengarten 

6 1}.., lllth C.olufllll •10 u 

Figurt I. Officia/Soo\TIIlr Mar f..,po 67 (Mon/r(a/: Madmn-Hunttr, 1966). 
A Pont Victoria Bridge 

B l'ont dr 1.! Concordr I Concordia Bndge 

C Pont des lies Bndg~ 

D 

F. 

F 

P .. mt du Cosmos Bndg~ 

Pont du bpo-Expr= Bnd):c 

Punt lacquc.-Camer Bridge 

l~TIR.,..ATIOI\AL F.XIIIBITIO"Hll H!l.' -.erve their host citie~ 
in a paradoxical manner; while these events act a~ 

cata.ly~ts for urban development, they frequently leave 
an unwanted lcgaq·. Montreal's Expo '67, while pro

viding the city with important infrastructure, also left 
the residual problem of what to do with the site after 

the cv~nt, induding all the bridges that made the is 

land site acce~iblc. With the dcetsion to hold the Unt 
ver~al and lnt~rnational Exhibition of 1967 in the 

heart of the Saint I awrence River, planners ensured 
that hridgto;s would fur m an important part of the site\ 

landscape. Of thC' twcnty·\C'VCO built for the exhibi
tion, four offered cntirdr new wa)s of cro~ing the 

Saint Lawrence Ri,er (fig. I), Downstream from the 

Vie toria Bridgt.', the Punt du C<hmos ( Cosmo' Bridgl') 

links lie Sainte-llelcnt.' with Ill' Nmrt.'· Dame. Theevo· 

lution of the Cnsmu\ Bridge OVC'r the !Jst 40 )·c.m 

exempli lie\ thl.' way tlwt Pxpo's infr.t~lructure has h;~d 
to adapt in onk-r to 'urviw. 



The Cosmo~ Bridge story beginsalmo~t a de'
ade before vi~itors flooded onto the Expo site. As l:x
po's architects conceived the layout of the islands during 
the early 1960~. a pedestrian bridge was planned over the 
LcMoyne channel to provide easy access to theexhibition's 
pavilions as well as to the site's Metro station. Tentatively 
named Concordia, the footbridge wa~ officially renamed 
Co~mos, when it was poised as the link betwL-cn the pa
vihons of the United States and Soviet Union, the major 
competitors m the 60s spacerace. 

By late 1965, preparations for the bridge, de
signed by the Swan Woo~ter Engineering Company 
of Montreal, were undetw3)'· By the summer of 1966, 

the four supporting pylons were sunk into place, their 
metal coffers filled with concrete. The elevated track~ 
of the mini rail spanned above them, crossing the river. 

Resistance against the ice and rapids of the Le~1oyne 
channel was ensured by cables stretching from the 
concrete base of each coffer to the trans\-er..al beam 
atop each pylon. The original wooden pedestrian 
bridges, each measuring 675 feet long and 20 feet 

wide, were cantilevered off the pylons. 
The walkways rested on wooden girders, each ISO 

feet long on average. The main spans consisted ofbeams 
glued together then planed. These beams were fabricated 
at a British Colombia plant and shipped across Canada 
on three flat cars. A movable coupling transferred the 
weight of the beams to the lead and tail cars enabling the 
convor to manoeuver the curves of the railway tracks.1 

Under the watchful eye of the exhibition's architects.. the 
spanwaseventuallybuiltatacostof$609.900andopened 
well prior to the exhibition'sApril2ith inauguration.' 

Designed to complement a stricth pedestrian . ste, 
the Cosmos\ Valk, praised by architecture cntic Llurent 
!.amy as a "rl'llcontre llertrt:ILSt'<'f innttmdrtcdt•la tt'l.·luliqlt<' 
llll't'ntiwdcl'ingL>tlit'ltr. dl·ln pondemtio11 de l'architlXtet•t 
dt: la jimtaisic tlu dl'.Srg11rr'' became an appreci.lled Fxpo 
detail (fig. 2).• Over LOOOacresinsize, F..'\1'0 '67 set"\eda!i 

a prototype for what a cit)· could be: 
The pt.'Oplewho planntd Expo were functioning 

con~ously o1> mi. ~ionarics I or good dty de-ign. 

Fxpowa,programmedasdrrspa.:~!,.mJ,,a:.ahug.: 

sunc:" . Prople "~~ ple.t..nl just ll) be.• then:-. Fvtt 

thing \\,hdlo~ to mhan<e thhetl~t Je.ign \\';Ls 

rigiJI)·controUcda~as~.,tcm,r.lthtrth.m(mo~lnxht 

,tll<llt~)ilh.tphJ7.mlcolhtklliOfunrebted~' 

Unlike the other three bridgL>s \\hkh cro sed the: ri,er. 
the Cosnl\h \\'alk" ,ts le' d with the .:xhibttion groumh 
ilnd did nut rl'quirl' the .onstnsction ofl.trgl' impo,ing 
.u:ce's r.llllps.This,.md thet:Ktth.tt the mini rail \\hish'\1 
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figl<rt 4 l'llnl du Cosmos (llpril/975). 

F1gurr S. Pon1 Ju Cosmos (Apnl 1976). 
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visitors over it in ~c,<mds and then through the 
Bu,kJnimtcr l·tdler:, twcnty,torygeodesicdome,contrib
utoo to it:. harmony with the rest of exhibition site (fig. 3 ). 
The structure's inti m.ltc rd.ltion~hip with its environment 
proved '>0 tempting m fact, that on Sunday, August6, l %7, 

an eighteen )1\.'ar·old Quelx.'ccrdove from the walkway and 
sw;tm to Tie Not re· Dame, where security guards were 

awaiting him.• 
In the .1ftcrmath ofE.xpo '67, the walkway comin

uoo to serve thrc.xhtbtuon site. which then accomodatcd 
the annu.ll summer exhibition known as Terre des 
Hommc:s (Man and Ht\ \\orld ). The bndge remained the 
"Cosmor, ~ even though the Soviet pavilion, which had 
originally in!>pircd it:. name, was dismantled and shipped 
back to MoscO\\ in early 1968 (where it is used today as a 
sport:. centre). r-oUowing a blue-collar strike during the 
spring of 19"' 2, Terre des Hommes opened late. As a re
sult, ne Notre-Dame remained dosed during the short

ened sea!>On, to reopen sporadically only for temporary 
events. Clo\00 ofT, the Cosmos Walk saw little use during 

the following three year!> as Tic Notre-Dame was aban
doned. By 1974, the demise of the span was undetway. 
Along with the elimination oftheminirail and the removal 
of the suspended globular lighting beneath it, the walk
\Wy's wooden structure began to show signs of decay. 
However, later that year, a project was undertaken to trans

form part of lie Notre· Dame into a rowing basin for the 
1976 Ol)'mpic Games. During this period, the Cosmos 
Walk Wa!> renamed the Pont du Cosmos. 

Wishing to improve access to the tie Notre-Dame 
Olympic site, the decision was made to transform the 
existing pedestrian span into a whicular bridge. Despite 
the fact that the adjacent Pont des ties already allowed 
vehicular access to the island, it might be suggested that 

Olympic organizer!> preferred welcoming visitors to the 
site via a newly remodelt!d span, in harmony with the 
rest of the new Olympic installations, rather than via a 
neglected bridge, used in part as a parking lot for dozens 
of decade-old Expo train~. And so, in April 1976, the 
once-pedestrian walkway was stripped of its wooden 
dcc~ and amended by st~'CI beams and a single concrete 
deck (fig.\. 4 & 5 ). By June of the same year, the now 35-
foot wide bridge was opened to vehicular traffic. 

The new Pont du Cosmos, although functional, 
would m.>vcr be a!> ek'gilnt a!> it once wa:.. The subsequent 
in.stallation of new ligllu. Jlong the bridge iUuminated the 
d1angc: modem and n.>ctangular in shape, the fixtures were 
a far cry from the nuatingglobes whichoncelitthe\v-Jy(fig. 
6).1ronic.tlly, thectty's attempt to implement an ae!>thel.lc 

cover up of the old Pxpn site failed when the former 



Amcricanpavilionwasdcstroyedbyaspectacularfire,just 
weeks prior to the games. 

In the years foUowing the Olympics, the bridge be
came a sort of Checkpoint Charlie. An elaborate gate was 
t'fCCtcd at the bridge's entrance to control access to the tem

porary events taking place on ne Not re-Dame. Traffic on 
the bridge dwindled to la balade as one last attempt at re
viving Terre des I !ommcs failed during the 1980s. 

WIShing to complete a successful development of the 
former Expo islands, the city of Montreal announced ill. 
ma!tter plan in early 1988 which sought to highlight and 
emphasize the islands' blue and green \'Ocation. m'Oring 
pedestrian over vehicular traffic on the i:Jancb, multiple pailll> 
and walkways v.'crelaid throughout the c;iteindudinga main 
promenade which starts at the Ile Notre-Dame beach, passe!> 

through the gardens. crosses the Pont du Cosmos and am
dudes at the island's new ferry wharf HowC\'l:r, projects on 
the island seem fated to ongoing modification; increased 
traffic to the Casino de Montreal hasrompronmed the green 
agenda and pedestrian plan. 

From a symbolic landmark to an ignored secondary 
route, the Pant du Cosmos demoriStrates that thirty years 
after Expo's architectural triumph, the glory of the inter
national exhibition has all but disappeared. Montreal has 
been left with mutations of anginal designs. the Pont du 
Cosmosindudcd The reshaping of the E:qX> site has come 
at the expense of its tmique features. V'ISitor.. to the InleT

national Exhibition, perhaps t.. tontrealer.; especiaiJ); cher
ish and rC\isit the memory of the summer of '67, but 
memories are practically all that rernain true. Admittcdh·, 
p3\1l.iOr1Sand infrastructure designed to last for six month:. 
were not expected to endure. But what does remain should 
be preserved, or sensitively m..>-cled. \ "'hy not u:se the 
"F..xpo-l:..xpl"l'l>!>'' bridge- j\1.\t down:.trcam from the Pont 

du Cosm~ nnd abandonned for 28 years- to improH' 
access to tic Saintc-Helcne on busy firework nights? And 
if that doesn't work out, why not offur it as a scaled-down 
bungee-jumping venue at La Ronde? 

l.hpob71ni>nnaiJOn~bnual(\loo~.Ji:O:..\\'f.L5ArriJl~).~llOP'. 

2.l<annc \loru.lin. "The~~··'~ l'lm t>.l I 1997).. 

'· l::.p.> t>7lnk-.mtllon \ wuw ( :'llootrcsl: C.."CWE.I5 .-\prill 'lf(>),S 110 PI • 

.. t ..... l\·,L<aurmt.nl~tuni..~~-... Qd\• 
/~lm(\lonl.mll: l1Jo.Je.-.1~3), 1~>7. 

5. Rnt>m 1\$-.nl,RtrrttlnM F.>porrorunlD: \lo.1.ldt&nd;and~ t96.~ 
4~. 

1>. Yw•nnr \l<'ln'(!Jt.IK~tn,.llll'.lrt:.p..•67.\0ll(\~ n.r.). 

Smu Rt-ro~'lll1mOJSIIIIU'fi lviiTH'1ihc ~~ '67 itr.llhmllt'\u~:> 

1·1 )nll}CIItL /fc'lltllfiUII/ya ~~lmrtf~timJ>c:it"Jtl',bflti/Jtl) ' 

try his lkUvilltan'iritn1ltn'Otl<' (lftl~,...,ti.'I}'S. 
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Student Work: 

Pipe Dreams: bathing in the urban unconscious 

LilyLau 
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Velorution: On the Right Path 

Paul Conner, 

with Dennis Kar and Erik Karinen 

12 Th~ Ofth (..cJlumn •10 &A 

1\t~(;J:-.:F.nn I'ROWI r:r of having a subway network that 

served everything around, but nothing within down

town f\1ontreal. Or, what if car~ and buses were lim

ited to the edge of the cny centre? People would have 

10 p.!rk.nthecorner ofBcrri andSherbrookeand then 

hoof it over to their destination fifteen blocks away at 

Peel and Rcn~· Lt.1vc~que. 

Robcrt Silvcrman, co-prcstdenl and founder of 

the lobb)•group 1 L' Mo11dcil Bicyclette, argues that this 

is exactlrwhat cydi\b face each ttme they try to make 

their way into Montreal's central business district 

(CBD). lie calls it cyclo-frusrmtiOII. It is, in effect, a 

problem of safe acce,s. From the west, cyclists arriving 

into downtown must choose one of three routes: the 

fast-moving and bu~-riddled Sherbrooke Street, the 

chaotic St. Cathcrine Street, or the one-way (west

bound) de ~1aisonneuve. Coming west from the Pla

teau, students and officeworkers face the same prob

lem. There have been countless near-misses, and, m 

fact, full-fledged acctdents along Milton street, where 

eastbound cydtsts from the McGill University campus 

come head-on with one way westbound traffic. 

Desptte these problems, Montreal was recently 

voted the most cycle-friendly city in North America. 

In many ways, the honour 1s deserved. Greater Mon

t real is home to one of the most extensive cycling net

works on the continent. Bicycle lanes criss-cross the 

en tire island, including the La chine Canal bicycle path, 

the north-south artery along rue Brebeuf,and the Cir

cuit Gille~ \'illeneuve on Saint Helen's island. 

Enter the problem: if a cyclist should choose to 

ent~ the cultural, economic, and institutional heart of 

the city, he or she is constdcred persona rron grata. Save 

very few exceptions, almost all streets in downtown 

Montreal po~e a threat to cycli:.ts, be it forlackoflane

width, speed of automobile traffic, conOicts with trucks 

and buses, or physical obstacles such as grade. 

Consider an area downtown bordered by Berri 

to the cast, Sherbrooke to the north, Atwater to the 

west, and Rcne-lcvesque to the south. There are five 

bike lanes here, but all are outside this theoretical area 

(fig. 2): they run along the Canal, Berri, Rene

Levesquc ( ea~t of Berri ), Rachel, .md de Maisonneuve 

(wc)l ofGrccnc). Using the~ paths and other means, 

more than 9,000 people enter downtown Montreal 

on two wheels on a given weekday. (This estimate is 

based on 1996 MUC I"C origtn/dcstination data.) Ad 

ditionally, 2,00() cycling tnps arc made within the cen 

tral business district Itself. These numbers do not m

elude the trip~ of btcycle 'ourrier~. 



The C.ty of Montreal and the Provmce of Que

bec have hmted ~trongly that they want to rectify the 

situation. Both have recognized, in the p.ut five year~. 

the value of proper b1cycle mobility. Serge Lefcbvrc, 

project manageratthecity, indicat~ that there are thn.-e 

target groups of cyclists they want to attract: work

bound, school-bound, and tourists. Both the city and 

the province have recognized that cyclo-tourism can 

be big business in Quebec, hence the province-wide 

ro11te verte program underway, bringing cyclists out of 

the city, between small towns, through rural terrain. 

Sull, the need for an efficient bike path network 

in downtown Montreal has yet to be addre.sed by the 

cJty. Our project, a collaboration between the ~1cGiLI 

School of Urban Planning and Le Morrded Bicyclette. 
proposes a plan toconnectexistingbicyclelano in the 

downtown area, and to reach all major dotination 

points, while minimizing conflicts with pedestrians, 

automobiles, and buses. 

Studies across North America and Europe have 

demonstrated that travel safety and parking security 

are the two greatest deterrants to cycling to work. De

veloped over the course of three months, our report, 

called "On the Right Path: A Utilitarian Cycling Plan 

for Central Montreal," used these studies to seek solu

tions within an expected budgetofS5 million. Back

ground research and consultation with Le M on de a 
Bicyclette showed that wherever possible, painted, 

separate laneways are the safest and most efficient 

method of providing bicycle access to downtown. The 

pro\'ision of different typ~ oflanes and path was the 

central focus of this report. 

We looked at raw data on the number of cyclists 

who travel to and from the centre oft he city to ~elected 

neighbourhoods and mapping the major de~tinations 

in downtown Montreal, in order to build a rough 

framework for new bicycle routes. We found th.lt the 

Plateau Mont Royal is, by far, the area with the highc t 

bicyde usage in Montreal. 

The cultural, educational, corporate and com

mercial imtitutions in downto,,n ~ 1ontreaJ can all be 

con\idered as cyclist de~tmations. How<!wr, in order 

to provide ,tn efficient sv~tem of transportat ion. biq ·

de path~ and lanes have to tollow a limited numb.:r of 

centr,lli7ed routes. lt\ the ,;ame problem that ..:it> bu, 

administratOr\ face. ho\,. do we decide ,,·hkh ~trccts 

will best ~upport bike lane~, gi\'<!n that onlr art3in 

routes will be bike· des1gnated? 

rh ere ,lrC tWO Steps tU the ,oJution lftg. 5): 
t Hnd 1h~ mthl import.1n1 th.•Mm,ltion' in the 
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central area, payingattention to cydi~h' popula· 

lion dcmographics. 

2. Look at individual road geometry and figure out 

whk h street, will best accommodate the new bi· 

cycle lane additions. 

Step one is straight forward, so long as the typi • 
cal cycling demographic is known. Studies have shown 
that people who bicycle to work or school tend to be 
between the ages of20 and 34, and in either relatively 
low or relatively high income groups. The age factor is 
e~pccially important: whereas in an office tower three 
to four percent of employees may cycle to work, a uni
ver:.ity (of which there are three downtown) will ho~t 

a much greater percentage of cyclisu. 
.Major trip generator~ are, then: 
I. Universities: !\kG ill, Concordia. and UQAM 

2. Office buildin~ fBM Marathon. Hydro-Qucbc:c, 

Place Ville Marie. 

The second issue is more complex. Street widths, 
parking provisions, bus frequency. commercial activ
ity, and grade all play important roles in determining 
the route for a bike lane. But the most important fac
tor is efficiency: bikers will only use the path if it tscon
vcment for them to do so. A route that seems logisu
cally feasible will not be a practical option if, in the end, 
it doe) not serve the needs of its users. 

Research, and discussions with member~ of u 
Monde a Bicyclette revt:aled that the best routes would 
run through downtown inaneast-west ~1.ion (con
necting with enstingpaths) and connect to at least two 
'eparate north-south links. 

Given all of the factors mentioned above, the fi. 
nal route selection was identified as folio,,· : 

I. De Maisonneuve ( Greene to Berri): This route 
would connect existing paths through all of down
town with fewest physical problems. 

2. Rcnc-Lcvesque (Peel to Berri): Desplle the 
need to change some street geometry, thts route ~eT\es 
too man) important building:. to be left out. 

3. Atwater (LachineCanal to de Maiwnnl'U\-e'· Th1:> 
route would oonna.'t to the Canal and senT residt.'fll\ m SL 

Hcnri and Point St. Ourles.leading to PLlza AJci., l'\ihon 
·1. Peel \tetcalfc (lachine Canal to de 

Mai~onnem:e): Often u~ed by touri,h, this route 
would connet:t de la Commune Street ~nd the Old 
Port to downtown na the ne\' tunnel ;lt the ba'c of 
Peel. The ~wi~~:hback over to ~let.:-.tlfe avoids the ex· 
tr<'mcly busy Pcd & t. Catherinc interchange. 

S. Je~nne Mance/PJr .. (Rem? I ew..que to Ra<hd}: 
Thi~ would be the primar\' north ·SOuth axb into duwn· 

town, serving the Plateau ~lont Royal and conn«Ung 
the high-traffic route along Rachel to the centre-city. 
The switchbac.k to Jeanne .Mance dnen.s the paths away 
from the reserved bus lane on Pare south of des Pms. 

6. Milton/Prince Arthur (Univt>rsity to St. 
Laurent): This link i~ already heavily used by McGill 
students but presents the most difficult problems of all 
six proposed link!.. Prince Arthur, to tht' north, i) wide 
enough to accommodate a two-way bike lane its entire 
length from Unn·ersiry to St. Laurent \\-ithout remo\
ing parking and.~ uch, is the intuitht' choice. Using 
~1.ilton. the .southern option, would imohe the elimi
nation of parking for most of its length alung on<' )ide. 
In the interest of minimizing conflict bet"" em 0-clists 
and local residen~ the best choice Wb Prince Arthur. 
A clo'<!r look. how e-.-er, re\'e3]ed a more complex prob
lem. ()\-er half of the ~udmts in the McGill Ghetto li' e 
..outh of Prince Arthur; it foUows that for the sake of 
sa ... -ing time, they use Milton as their n'Wn q•cling route. 
The result is a heavy volume of contra-flow riding. An 
alternative path on Prince Arthur \\ould present two 
disadvantages: bikas would have to climb the Univer
sity Street hill, and foUow a roundabout route home. 
And so the decision to implement a bikt' path along 
Prince Arthur- to save parking and enlorce bike 
safety- would ignore the hkelihood that tudenu \;rill 
continue to tra\'el along Milton. The final route, then, 
is proposed to tart on .\lilton and to Sl•itch to Prince 
Arthur at )eanne ~lance, finall~· connecting v.ith the 
pedestrian mall at t. La uren t. 

Together, the,ixlinkswouldoo tan expected 4.6 
million (for paint, l>ign.Jge, and appropriate barrit.'TS) 

and would CO\ cr 14./ kilomet~r . A relatt.-d project, not 
dbcw;sed here.lookrd at bi0·dc parking at ~ariou' des· 
tinatiom. 

The propo~l meets the pre-;ent nel.'ds of ?\1on
lreal's central cyders and anti,ipatc' continued bicy
cle use in the downtown area (fig. J). The link_, estab· 
fished OWr the COming H'a~ \\t)U)J begin to rrodine 
:-.1ontrealasacu.ywaryofautoml,bilcderx-ndencyand 
in favor pcde,tnan-friendly 'treeb. 

Twent}" years ago, people wantc.i a city ba..<oed on 
cars, high,, ay,, and concute mue . But ociet)' ha~ 
changed. We now Ji,-ein world that ha.s begun to learn 
from iberrors.oneinwhich people want lo ha\-ewalk
ahle ,treeh and health) lifN) le In that light, S mil
lion for bike paths b a ,mall amount t(l p.t)"· 

l\wl G>m~tT, Dennis K.v. mu/ frikNuinm rtYm\'li MasttT's 
tlt-grm in url~m pl.nllrurgfitmr McGiB Unim-siry mla:Q. 
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Travail etudiant: Forum culturel d'art et media 

Alexandre Guaye 

lh lhd flh(..olumn • 10 11.4 

Art, tcchnologic, urbnnit~ 

L1 ~ \llllA tt'"' t•RornNm \ de not re societe, liees a 

!'apparition d'une nouvcllc generation de pu1ssanb 

media Je COnll11ll011:.1liOO, provoquent dans Je monde 

utistiquc un intcrct nouvcau pour la technologie. Les 

artiste~ se vculcnt multidisciplinaires et int~grent de 

piu~ en plus lcs nouvcllcs technologies. Jls vculcnt 

cntrcr en cont.tct avec le grand public, provoquer che1 
IUJ un intcrd cnvers lcs e ... hanges d'idees sur les trans

formatiom de notrc societe et les realit~ locales et 

internationale~ du domaine .1rtistique. 

Le projet propose un lieu d'echange, 

d'ex~rimcntation et dcdiflusion des nouveaux med1a 

arti~tiqucs, tant il l'echelle nationale qu'internationale. 

Ce Forum culture! devient un pont entre J'art et la 

tcchnologie et tcntc de rC.:oncilier ces deux discipline 

per~ues comme aux antipodes de notre societe. 11 
favorbcra les echanges sur l'eth1que de )'art, son rOle 

fondamental dans la societc, ~on interet pour les tech

nologies nom·ellcs, et am~nera les occupants il 

experimenter de traditionnels, mais surtout de 

nouveaux media artist iques. A titre d ' exemple, 

soulignons l'avenement de l'infographie et du 

multimedia qui ouvre une porte sur une toute autre 

conception de ]'art visuel. Le Forum pourrait ainsi 

favorber !'exploration de la technologie de 

l'ordinatcur comme outil artistique legitime, au meme 

titre que la brosse ou le pinceau. 

Ce 110U\'C3U )ieu 3CCUeillerait, a COurt OU a )ong 

terme, des artiste~. • maitres .. , etudiants, touristes et 

Montrcalais intcresses ou touches par le domaine des 



arts vi~ucls et de~ nouvellcs technologie;. Le but est 

de le~ amener a vivre une experience collective 

d'echangc, de recherche et d'cxperimentation dans le 

domainc de la creation. Des equipemenL~ de recher

che et de diffu5ion, de~ espace~ d'echange, de travail, 

d'exposition et de sejour scraient m is a la disposition 

de~ visiteurs desirant occuper le centre pour une 

ccrtaine duree piu:; ou moins longue. Des services plus 

publics comme des expositions thematiques, lieux 

d'informations sur l'actualite artistique et mediatique 

montrealaise, un resto-bar, etc, seraient aussi m is a la 

disposition du grand public (via la rue) comme 

dispositif intcrmediaire de sensibilisation del; gens et 

ancrage au quartier. 

Situe sur la tete d'ilot bordee par les rues Berri, 

Ontario et St-Hubert, le projet fait preuve d'unc 

approche urbaine conciliatrice. Le secteur, abandon ne 

a la suite de la construction (ou plutol de la de,truc

tion de l'ilot causee par !'apparition du Terminus 

Voyageur), demande a et re replanifie et stimule par 

un element dedencheur. L'enjeu r6ide done clans la 

reussite d'un nouveau pOle d'activites a l'est de la rue 

Saint-Denis, contribuant ainsi a la construction d'un 

pont virtue! entre le quartier Iatin et le quartier cen

tre-sud. Le Forum culturel jouerait le role de 

catalyseur avec cette volonte de retisser les liens, et 

montrerait le chemin vers la reconstruction et la re

vitalisation de ce secteur, qu1 n'e,t pourtant pa.~ si loin 

des activites de la rue Samt-Dems. 

,\/t'Atllldre Glltl)'<' ~rrllillcllt'ti jrom tht' Bct>it 

d'Ard1itl'tlllrt' dr/l"r~in·rsitt' de• Mtmlr<'•'' ;,. 1999. 
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Montreal City Zero (and Beyond) 

MicheJ Moussette 

ZtRO I) ru:AtiY nothing else but uro. 

Rut it would not be wrong to say that the zero 
wa~ imented to sign it)· empty space and circwnvent 
the great c.:onfusion that arose in the early mathemati· 
cal systems ,ts far as nothing was concerned. The 

Babylonian~, for example, wrote "106" as " I. .6;' a 
subtlety th<lt could e;tsily be missed by a tired or drunk 
scribe. Wnhout zero, an empty space next to an empty 
spa1.e (a~ in I 006) c..ould easily be read as a single 
cmpt y space. 

"Zero" is actually said to derive from the San

skrit"shunya." Indian civilization distinguished over 
25 nuances of",hunya" (the non-existent, the non

present, the unthought, the unborn, the inlmaterial~ 
and can be rightly designated as the great breedtng 
ground of zero. it was in India also that was born 
"shoorata," a Buddhist concept that relate:. to vacuity 

and doe.' not distinguish between reality and non
reality. thus throwing the tangible and the intangible 
into the \3me void. 

We usually think of zero as being a point of ori
gin, like "ground-zero," somewhere dose to the binh 
of Christ or the universe. But as anchors, foundations, 

points of reference and the ground become distant 
from our ever-accelerating world, it seems that zero 

may also be waiting for us at the end of the line of 
time. Roland Barthes has demonstrated the inelucta

bilitr Of the 8

7CTO degree" of writing, nuclear weap
ons ghe us the chance to reduce our planet to dust 
and scienli~b di_scu~s at what rate the uruverse is con
firming the third law of thermodynamics by becom
ing more and more cold and homogeneous .• .\:. some
one once \aid, time for a..:tion is long gone. 

The zero is often mediocre, a;, in "you're JUSt a 
zero;' as in pcllY emptin~ standing between states 
of shapcfulness. But this lero mediocrity can also be 
a fruitful ml'<iio .. rity that gives birth to the beautiful 
and the unexpected, and endo\\S ~[ontreal with its 
wonderful urhan eltperiences of drift and freedom. 
Montr.:al: the ~.ity of \'acant loh, urban wastelands, 
empty underground corridor.. and interstitial space). 

Controlltd \'oid-Piace \rtll~.\farie 

En eiTct, il ot quooon ck b croo; et aussi .k 

\brk qua, p~mau. n'a p.u not aucititt. 

lluhert Aquin. •Essai cru~ .... 

Pla,e \'allr- f.tni." b a rollection of many t\•en· 
tieth ~ntur ~oon~.t"ntration of' id: 

I. The loft lmlllltl'Nhty of lht' Corbu ian 
CT\I(lfotnl tm--cn. "'tho~ trlli1S!urmt prums that 



~m to Oo;at in the air without anchorage lO the 

ground."1 

2. The extremely precise lifelessness of the 

Mie~ian s~raper lobby with all its travertine, 

glass and steel and its obsession with 

cruc1fo rmity. 

3. The Occting uncaniness of the modern public 

square devoid of figurat ive symbols, blown by 

the winds and under constant surveillance. 

Laudable efforts have been made to transform 
the plaza of Place Ville-Marie into something more 

enjoyable than the original 1962 shaved table, but 

parachuting lone trees, polished-granite-bench-and
grassy-knoll-lined skywells, outdoor terraces and 

empty kid die playgrounds is the equivalent of" putting 

Brossard in dowtown Montreal." 

Place Ville-Marie could certainly be understood 

through the idea of transparency. as a piling up of 
traruparencies where each and every part of the whole 

is strategically conceived so that Light, be it natural or 

artificia l, may reach every square foot- a process 
that can not be dissociated from surveillance and ul

t imately control of space.3 Hence the cruciform shape 

of the skyscraper that reduces the maximum distance 

between a window and any office space to forty feet. 

But against all this bright light, frail trees remain 
frail, and cold polished benches remain cold and pol

ished. An effective, though subjective, position of re

sbtance against the ruthless domination of the cold

Lighted Ville-Marie void may be given tO us by .. Essai 
Crucimorphe," a short essay written by Hubert Aquin 
in 1963 which begins by stating the obvious r Piace 

Ville-Marie is a sort of exceptional concentration of 
nothingness"), but then suddenly veers off-course to 

establish a relation bet\veen Heideggerian dialectics 

and the "polydimensonal void" of Place Ville-Maric: 
"Mineralisation of life, schizoid fenestration, pure 

void, the Villemariac Dasem defines itself by what it 

is not, and, even, by what contradicts it." Place \ 'ille

Marie, say~ Aquin, is a ~pace that expresse~ the ambi

guil\ and confusion that characterize Montreal. It is 

that kind of void that i full of nonsense . uch a~ a 
"crucifying constructionq built on Mary's Place, a 

"~laison du livre"h,ning nothing to do \\ith a hou~e. 

a "Clrrdour des Canadien~" with a rotunda. and a 

"Caf~ de !·ranee" that is nothing but a ~nack bar. Wo~ 

'till is the sp.ltial par.ldox of a building that appea~ 
grandiose from a distance but that upon cJo,cr ex

amin.ltion. bre.lks down into "an incoherent Jl.:umu
);ltion of ~m.lll pl.~~:es" ''hen: "the c.:iling> are too low, 

Figvrt J. Sari I ksip bJ' M~n 11111 4n 

RcJ:t for 1nr &r.:tlcM Plrvi1Iic::. 
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clearance~ pathetic and :.pace sparingly distributed.M 

Aquin's tactic is one of contlation. If I can, he 

reason~. bring PIJcc Vi lie Marie, Heideggerian dialt.'C· 

tics, Jc~us·Chrrst's Mother and my own life together 

somehow, I will perhaps have achieved something 

worthwhrle. I will have exposed some of the naked 

..:ontradicllons that underly thjs cross-shaped con

stnrction. As Aquin says, "im agine a poor fellow sud

denly invested by the multiple: all at once his privi

leged sensations drssolve, his original thoughts lose 

their edge, hrs subtle tastes evaporate. Nothing left 

Smoke for a thinkjng reed. Rotting meat for vegetar

ians. Christ of christ of christ "• 

The void of Place ViUe-~tarie is in the end as solid 

an object as can be imagined. It exemplifies the fail

ure of modern architedure to provide true urban free
dom (as in free-plan). Modernism-which seemed to 

function wonderfully at the level of a house-has 

fallen short .tt the height of a skyscraper, and produced 

the most rigid,Mrict and austere, environments in the 

city. It is only through acrobatics of the mind that a 

void such as Place Ville-Marie may be made more 

humane. 

Productive emptiness: Cinema Centre-Ville, 2001 

University St. 

B11t oh, r . . Slothrop in.stead only gets erections 

when this scq11enu happens in reverse. Explosion 

first. thrn the sowrd of the approach: the V-Z. 

Thoma~ Pyndton, Gravity's Rainbow 

One enters 200 I University through a sil\·er ano

di7..ed lobby. Three bonsai trees stand in tall triangu

lar pots, natural light enters from a suprisingly cen 

tral skylight and a security guard sits in a corner be

hind a long black desk. Tiny signs indicate that the 

cinema, metro and re$taurants are down below and 

that the parking lots are stacked somewhere above. 

What follows is set in sharp contrast to this calm 

touch of-the· Orient silver lobby. The route to the 

cinema winds down three flrghts of mechanical stair~ 

through a succe~sion of rough concrete walls and 

temporary plywood partitions. Arrows of all sorts 

proliferate, \I rea~ of Odeon neon pink lead the w<~y 

and the occa~ional , four feet-tall schematk sections 

of the building on di~play for visitors are supposed 

to be reas,urrng. The bonsai trees arc replaced by 

awkward row~ nf lu~h troprcal plants and, indeed, 

nothing h \trarghtforward .mymore. Doors lead to 

s tairc.Jse~ that go nowhere .md bright corridors seem 

to be going sumc:wherc but remain inaccessible. 



Wa~hrooms arc disproportionately large and land

lllgs are disproportionately small. Down the last 

flight of mechanical stairs, a set of round mirrors 

indicates that the Cinema Centre-Ville level has fi. 
no~lly been reached. After negotiating a hairpin 180" 

turn, one is poised at the start of a climatic (and 

quasi-monumental) 60 meter-long axis that ends in 

the McGill Metro Station. AJong this axis, and in 

quick succession, there is a waiting area bathed in 

Sylvana's daylight, a miniature ticket booth lost in 

the middle of a vast room, popcorn machine~ and 

tiny cinema theaters. 

This architectural promenade results from the 

juxtaposition and interpenetration of a number of 

tightly controlled systems: the skyscraper and its ver

tical circulation, the stack of parking lots, the food 

counters and eating areas of Burger King and \\'ok n' 

Roll, the Odeon Cinema, the Montreal Metro and the 

underground spaces of ne1ghboring skyscrapers. For 

any here-to-there, the visitor must na\igate through 

the spaces where these systems coincide and through 

the interstitial trenches left between them. The logic 

of the tight juxtaposition is the usual brand of archi

tectural cannibalism: one space consume:. the next. 

However, this logic has been pushed to create an at

mosphere of spatial formlessness that has forced the 

closure of half the available food stalls and obliged 

the Cinema Centre-Ville to transform every day of 

the week into a cheapie Tuesday. 

llere, though, unexpected results have emerg<..'<i 

from the most banal and controlled system!> . . 'ot a 

di solution of events but rather the appanuon of a 

new sort of eventfulnc:;s. Corporate America gee:. ~tut

termg mto space. But i!> Cinema Cemre· \"ille ex.cit

mg? Does it really turn you on? Does it make fa~tfood 

taste better? Do people get married there? Willll be

come a Japanese tourist cult favourite? Are hip hop 

videos being shot there? 

Well, not quite. 

What we have .11 :?.001 University are ,l series of 

weak events: disorientation will not make you thmk 

you're on a rough sea but it mar !>till make you smile; 

~patial surprises arc: not qune stunning but they 'till 

makt• you wonder; the progr amm.llic intt'rtwining will 

not keep anyone from sleeping but they are ,ertainl~ 

c<..•ry. Hence, the zero of the urbane is to be ~tudied 
for the slight, and slightlr weird. ,ign) ol life that ap

pe.u within its r.lfefied atmo~phcrc. \\'h.u cxi'h 

most!) in words in Plo~.:e \ 1lle· fo.larie be<ome' e\pcri

enle· .tble in,, \,·eak form .11 Cmcm.1 c~·ntre \ilk •. llld 
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could c:' c:ntually, >A ith the proper means and frames 
of mind. be used in ar-.hite..tural design. 

Putting the zeroes to work 

M.tybe ar.:hitc:cture is heading straight to hell

air is sul.kc:d tn from the out~ide and then recirculated 

forever. windows stopped opening a long time ago 

and fluorcscents don't even flicker anymore. Grey 

carpets .tc.:umul.lle whatever dust they can,toilet seats 

are no longc:r wooden and the humming of the ven

tilation machines won't kill your day-job. Have you 

ever worked night shifts sipping bad coffee and star

ing at the 'oundproofing patterns of the suspended 

ceiling. Soft Ra<:k radio stations being the only ones 

"powerful" enough to reach your sterilized under

ground worl...placc? And then, just for a little change, 

have you eH:r spent an entire summer sleeping out

side? Thrown proverbial caution to the \"ind? 

But while we might consider spending the sum

mer outside in the wild and having classrooms and 

office:. with windows, it may not be a bad idea to act 

as if air-conditionning was here to stay. Huge build

ings and horrid underground spaces are certainly not 

heading towards extinction: we may have no choice 

but to look at what .:an be done with the materials of 

the 7.ero, in the way of building. The zero can be the 

empty, the banal,the normal, the boring, the leftover 

or the intehtitial. But it stands behveen frenetic ges

turing and rigid immobility, between the neon Aashi

n~' of La.' \'egas and the controlled obsessiveness of 

Chandigarh. And it can be eerily normal. 

A Montreal example of what could be called an 

"inAe<tion of the normal," is the small, imperfect-but· 

still-interesting, park huddled against the North side 

of Saia- Barbarese's massive I.JQAM President 

Kennc:dy Pavilion.llere, in the interstitial space stuck 

In-between three buildings, one mflects that-which· 



i~·alrcady-there and that-which-is-given. The park 
~imply comists of an expanse of gra\s-covered land 

crossed by a diagonal path, some gravel ~urfacc~ and 

three tnangular ventilation shafts connected to the 
underground parking lot. One ~haft ha~ a narrow 

stai rcase leading up its hypotenuse to a tiny tribune 

at its apex, from which it is possible to address the 

ncighboring vacant lot. Against the two closest build

ings, more ventilation outlets cascade from higher 
floors down to the ground. At night, the air 

conditionnmg roars. Ilts soothmg indeed, but (and 

thb is a problem) no space has been provided for com
munal events. The first step was to preserve the inter

stitial atmosphere by making something-any

thing-out of it. The next step will be to make wme 

room for shared, purposeful events as the campus 
develops. 

Montreal may be more about its empty spaces 

than its ~olids, and therein may Lie the chance to de
velop new types of buildings and landscapes. Archi

tects need to develop a series of strategies to innect 
the normal, work on the zero, and nurture the void 

into usefulness. On the other hand, the uncanny and 

barely noticeable can be used intentionally. Perhaps 

they can even be pushed towards the exciting-to

wards grey carpet tsunamis, air conditioning hurri
canes, fluorescent earthquake:., plastic seat cascades. 

suspended ceiling avalanches, wild sonic fields of 

plumbing sounds ... almo)t ... and with minimum 
effort. 

l.l.e Corbusicr. Onwm romplti<HOI.l (Pari.: Moran.<, I '11b ), 115. 
While the Mte. mid would !lC easy lo tstabh,h,lhal oll..r Corbusicr 
would rtquirc cenain nuance.. H~ n~-rr had the dun<< to utu.ollr 
"but Id" hi, urban void, except p..-rh~p• in Ch•ndiguh whl"rt cmpti
nt>~ i~ de rigueur. On Lr Corbu.r~r'< urban proJ«h ~' pl3<~ of" to• 
tal banalitr" .md "programmatic \"Oid." where life ~"to~ born,to 
die, with Jn extended period of b~athing in bc1w~rn." -« Rrm 

Koolha.u, Ddinous Nrw Yqrl (~York: Oxford, 1971),213. ()tbc,r 
usaohhe tmn ,..,.oindlllk Robrui!Wtht:s'"dcgrtrbock r«ritu~· 
that wu cl....-ivrd from Inn Paul Sin~·, idea of "tmtur~ b&and~e . ." 
Mor~ re«ntly and 111 the donutn of arch•te<.tur~. RmiiCtlolhuJ has 
quaUf~ Arn~1"1GID Typtcal Plans aJ bdna cumplrs o("uro-dqra 
ardtitcc1urr . ." See -rypinl Plan," S. M . L. XI (Ne-w York: Monacrlh 

Prru. 11195): J3S-SO 

2. 1>inu Bumbaru,•The 01\a'ofMontreal Ruddmgs."~Ga:ntt, 8 
April1989. 

3 See Anthony Vidler, 71te,.,reh!taturGI l.!r....,nny; E.ss<ly in the M;)d
tm C:nhomdy(CAmbridge: MIT Press. 1992) Cor a rounttr·positmn 
to the over-wed Fouuuldl.n lllCUphon I hat. tn thor m-rrcmplwia 
on light. Corgft ID what mmt darkness lw t-D inhftrnt to the mod· 
nn pro)«t ~ 11nu Bouller and l.rdoux: "ln thu lallt. aD the radi
ant space. of mockmum. from t!IC ftn~ Puopucon to the 01e 
R.Jdi.tuse. t.houJd br S«n as alcul.ued not Ul the final tnwnph o! 
lizht O<"er d.uk. but precbdy ta tlx mststmt pmencr of the one m 
the other" {172). 

4 . • Euu Crucimorphe." Mill2t:gts Lutlrarrts 1/ (Montrhl 
Bib&thequoe ~ 1995),11S..I8 Hubrrt A.quiD (1929·1 977} 
wu a Montreal wnt,.,- ,.-hosr work wuld be cksaibed u a buoqur
m<UI-amphtWillM-md!down (brolzn ~on md DO •temna 
wlw!). Hts Ullnut for the YOid of the a.rbant an al5o br found m 
"Dt mour le onu avril""l..r lriU ou le liilala marPnaJ" ~nd m 
Tr"u tk mhnmrt. On the 101port..an.:~ of the cnncrpl oi th~ hok in 
Aquin's work, 11« • A la conqcl.tt Ju uou.." in Anthony WAll, Hr.bm 
Aqum: tntrt rtftrcu:c n mlt.lplwrt (C..and.ac: £diuons 8•17-K, I <W I), 
115-27. 

5. "Trou dt mbntnrt ;e fonde, now orrnbl~·l·il,osc:n~ltmcniiUJ' la 
juxuposition consu.nu d 'u"" mlllt•tude de Jc.tur~• et d'eopaus 
stnwltiquo. qui ~rnt sans cow K frotter la wu conlrro la 
auuC> .Uns toutes les comi>Uu.bo!u tro.tpnmla. U s'apt dooc & sr 
posioonnn prtcUcmt:nt U ou eo diose. •-.mnrnt •' m.tn'Choqurr • 
t w.n, Hubm A.qtmtt u . 

6. Hubm .-.qwn. ·~..r =tt ou lt lilmcr rna.rpn.1." 55&-5'1 

I R.lP. On lmaary 3ht ~.ClDtttu Calur-\'ilkwulhut down. 
lt had bcm m operaoon sma 1931 but lwl t-D losing moDC'O' in 
the J>".'l kw yon and could sunply DO~ wmpcu wnb the rr
cmth~~ 

After spending a summer 111 tht' Lnnd-ll'lu:n:·tlrey•-in
\'l!llt.:d-the-uro. and sun·i~>ing muny brmting-rub/11!r 
monrings, kt'TOSellt'·ricrdmnmanJ iL1tr-rriglrt >-ak-artacks, 
Mirhfl Mou.~ttp 11(111' mostly sta11d$ in f'Ctkc:fo/ er.:ctm:ss. 
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Owen Rose 

IF vou ''~LK into Claudc: Cormicr\ Clark Street office 
you might noti~:c • .l\ I did, that the back half of this 

trpi~:al ,'\tontre.tltriplc.\ i\ hi~ home and curiou~ly, 
that this land ape ar.:hitcct h~ no indoor plants. He 
does not really likl.' them. Cormier points out that 
contr.uy to Frcdcrick Law Olmsted's artificially cre
ated image' of nature:, his own proJects are "honestly" 
artificial. Many of hi~ rcalisattons make use of con
crete, a'phalt, \ll'd and ye,, po'sibly, \'egetation; how
e\'er, he ~~t~ plant~ a~ another element in the creation 
of a landscape- not an end in themselves. 

Cormier telb me that things start to get easier 
after fiftt.'en yt.•ar!> of work, but the fin.t ten years were 

not '>0 ea'y- he thinb out loud about his friends 

''ho went to l.lw ~ool and have higher incomes. 
1'\oncthdes.s, Comtier lO\'CS h~ metier and his life style 

b proof of hi' dedication to landscape architecture. 
He con,tantly records a flow of new ideas in his note

books w hi eh ~rvc him well in his design process. 
"Define what you want,ft is one of Cormier's 

mantras upon which he elaborates by emphasizing 
the value and importance of self-honesty and reap
praisal. For Cormier. ~If-satisfaction and happiness 
are all about exploring. From his childhood on the 
familr tarm, his life ~ been a process of exploring, 

starting \\ith hi~ first degree in agriculture from the 
University of Guelph follow-ro by an undergraduate 

degrt.-e in landscape architecture from the University 
ofToronto in 1986. Cormic:r worked both in Toronto 
and Montreal before he did his M~ters in History 
and Theory at Harvard 's Graduate School of Design 
in 1994. He took the needed time, m Cambridge. to 
dC\elop hi~ design ideas; S)'lltheme his accumulated 
experience~; and finally fu~e his interests in agricul
tural thcOJ') with land,t.<ipc dc!>ign. Now he is well 
established in Montreal with his firm, Oaude Cormier 

Architecte~ pay,agi,te~. 

If Cormier could be characterised as having a 

'pecific design approach it would be based on "leav
ing all the doors open." He firmly believes in explora

tion and even being open to making mistakes. 
Cormitt has $t"\eral differmt dc,ign processo. Om: 

of th~.-se i hh method of !icing, multiplying, and 
combining ideas to cr~te an entirelr new and un· 
foreseen result Tht could be characterised ~ "de
-'ign hybridt7.ation" in which hi~ education in genet· 

h. gt\< him a panicular understanding. 
Corrnicr al:§(l uses his condition of what he calls 

"con\;c:ptu.tl d\·~lcxia" tu ~.omplctdy turn projects 
.tround.lle like:) tu look .11 probll'm~ Jiffercntly from 



the approach~ taught to him in school. fie trie) to 

pu'h the envelope in new direction~. One such direc· 

tion i~ his ongoing dream to turn the Canadian Cen

tre for Architecture (CCA) lawn blue. Cormier pro· 

po~ed this at a lecture he gave at the CCA m 1998 

during the American Lawn exhibition. Although ini

tially skeptical , I was relieved to learn that his botani· 

cal knowledge was put to the test in ensuring that the 

grass would survive such a transforrnallon. He assured 

me that there would be no negative environmental 

impact from the chemicals found in the blue paint. 

But why change the lawn's colour? Cormier·s 

business card says it all. At the bottom, he gives 

Larousse's definition of artificial: uproduced by a hu

man technique, not by nature; acts as a substitute for 

a natural element." The blue lawn would draw alien· 

tion to the fact that our 'natural' lawns are anything 

but natural. Here, not only does Cormier propose to 

draw attention to the expansive lawn of the CCA's 

landscape, but he also gives us the opportunity to 

question the value and role of a lawn in the landscapes 

that we create. We live on a continent where the use 

of lawns goes without question. In residential cases, 

we believe that the absence oflawns is the equivalent 

to abandonment, negligence, or even anti-social be
haviour. What we fail to recognize is the negative en

vironmental impact that lawns have: they deplete 

valuable water resources; they waste gas or electricity 

needed to maintain them; they are the grounds for 

the deployment of fertilizers and poti.:ides used to 

keep them green and healthy-looking. The artificial

ity of the lawn is an interesting subject for Cormier 

to explore which, in Itself, can also serve as a warning 

to him about the environmental consequences of ar

tificiality. 

When approaching new projects, Cormier fre

quentl) d raws upon the wealth of ideas stored in hb 

sketchbooks. His books contain thoughts, clippings, 

drawings, etc. that are waiting to be worked into iust 

the nght project. Such was the case with the design of 

Place d'Youville ( 1997-99) in Montreal's old port ( fig. 

I). Even before Cormier offidaJir a.:quainted him· 

self with the site, he alreadr knew\\ hat he wanted to 

do. He desaibcs thi~ recent project, a .:oll.tboration 

with ~lich~lc Gauthier of the planning and .mhit~

ture firm Cardinal Hardy. as a quilt of ,,aJk\\J}'' both 

covering and exprc~ing 350 year:. ofhi,tory. lt b ef· 

fecti,-d) a thin 1.1ya of landst."3ping o,·er ,, nt.h ar· 

ch.lt'Oiog!Cal site that wa~ not dislllrlx·J by hi, ~chcmc. 

The paths .1rc m;tdc of Muntre.tl\ p.tst anJ present 

1 H I 
1 & \,\~ ~~~~=·~====·:::::::,, ~ 
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building mJteriak wood, granite, concrete, and lime
stone (fig. 2). They rcpre~ent connections to history 
and the contemporary urban environment: Cormier 
believe~ that "conMructors have a mandate to show 
our present and not copy [the pastl."The Place is criss
crossed by :~network of paths connecting neighbour
ing buildings (fig. 3). It IS a place for passers-by as 
well as for the inh.tbit.H1L~ of Old Montreal. Cormier 
desaibes it a~ a public place where you can sit on a 
bench and just think- an e~cape from our normal 
commercial surrounding~. Thus Place dl'ouville is 
historic, current. and urban - far beyond a mere pastiche 
oi what \\ OlS once on the site. 

\ \'ith respect to history, Cormier believes in showing 
design leadership by creating for a contemporary urban 
society. He thi~ that the role of preser\'ation is best left to 
the museums. In tad, his office displays the following quote 
from Gilles Dek'UZe .111d Fclix Guattari's philosophical es
say A Tiwusand P/atoou.'C "History IS made only by those 
who oppose history (not by those who insert themselves 

into it, or even reshape it)." Of course, challenges to our 
picturesque Olmstedian image of landscape are not an easy 

sell 
Cormier has found that any plan opposing historical 

5Cilrin1cntality in Montreal demands a compelling presen

tation strategy. In the;e situations. Cormier does not talk 
about theory. He concede. that it is primarily other archi
tect:; that appreciate theoretical di!.cussion of a project; most 
people are just not intere;ted. Frustrating? Yes. but Corrnier 
has learnt that design submi"Sions have much to do with 
na\igating the politics of public commissions. He says that 
his presentation ~trategies do not influence his design ideas; 

rather, he carefully takes into account the various people he 
will be pm.enting to. lie ket.'J>S his prest.'lltations very dear 
and simple and speaks about "just what you see." 

Cormier lx-came very aware of effective presentation 
tactics when he worked on the restoration of Square Phillips 
( 1996-97). I ierc, timing and politics were such that his origi
nal plan was rejected Hi.' design was based on the Victo
rian urbanity of King Edward Vll, whose statue is at the 
centre of this downtown MontrCal square. Edward VI1 is 
kn~n for having l'l:l.'llCTgi~ Britain's textile industry. He 

promoted conk.•mporary Briti~ fashion. notably the Prince 
of Wale:. fabric motif, oth~.'fwisc known as houndstooth, 
which became wdl known <fig. 4). Houndstooth is ~till a 
popular clas;,jc; if we our.elve. do not have a jacket or trou

ser~ with thi\ pattern, then: i~ a gn(ld ch.111ce that our fa
thers do. Cormier\ plan wJs to pave the square with this 
pattLm. The reference would th~ he two· fold: he would 
be cxprt..'\!>ing the Victo•·ian history of the square's endur-



ing statue as well as reinterpreting the current context of 
the square as central to one of Montreal's fashion districts 
along Ste-Catherine Street (fig. 5). 

The project also caiJed for the planting of two row-; of 
twenty-five trees each along either side of the square. The 
trees would not only focus the viewers' atlention upon 
&!ward VII, but would leave a clear central space for spe
cial events such a~ seasonal fashion shows. The controversy 
surrounding the proposal was complex, but a major issue 
was raised by the projected removal of eight mature Nor
...,-egian Maples from the site. Politics stopped the pro~ 
al's acceptance and a very conservat:i\~ restoration of the 
square ensued Corm1er learned much from the Square 
Phillips affair and now, with his infectious laugh he says. "I 
think I like politi~" He IS referring to the challenge of~
cessfully conveying his designs to a sceptical public. 

Despite the odd setback, Cormier's office is busy. 
When asked about personal design goals, he says that he 
still wants to paint a lawn blue. He also confides that he IS 

developing a vision for a park that he 'h'Ould like to realise, 
but when asked to elaborate, he smiles and refuses to give 
any more details other than saying that he has tested the 
idea on a few people and they seem to think that it is po:.si
ble. No doubt it,'li.Jl be a project that illustrates his passion 
for exploring and challengingpreconcei"\~ ideas about the 
landscape. 

What keeps hlm mot:i\-ated? Connier loves landscape 
architecture and he is having fun practicing iL His experi
ments and desire to dig into new terrain, so to speak. ha'e 

eamt.'CI him a reputation for being. as it is said here m Que-

bec, ''l!J'l'."With a maturing practice. he doe. not think that 
he is as radical now; however, that could be because he, or 
more likely, we have become increasingly open to his brand 
ofland<;eape design. \'\t'hat is most refreshing about Oaude 
Com1ier, in spite ofthev.'Ord "anifici.tl"writtcn on hisbusi 
nrss card, is that he is a grounded example of someone 
remaining as loyal as he can to his own path and enjoying 
almost e\-ery moment of it 

CIJude Cnrmier t\rchitt<:t~ J>Jy>3gi>to wa>. ~t the tunc uf wnton~t 
m the winter of 2000: Cl~udc Cormier, .>.nnic Y p~rcid, \bnc-
Ciaudc ~uin, •nd Julic !\ hduud. 

h>r further mlimn>tion. 5«: C.nadwt unm tor Arcl\lt"'turc, ~ 
Am<'Tiam La'"' f.:<lulotllon, tm. 

R.l~ud l~n•lo>.~. "u PtJcc d'\(>u\'illct .ARQ (:-;o,cmbn' 199~ l 

lcxt(ih) urbam\, /nt" 69 I m 

Oll't'tt Ro~c i$ in/ris srcoud }'t'llr of tlrl' Mo~\rdt prtlJ!frllll 

at M(Gi/1 Uui1wsity. 

~IIIIJ!111!11!lffflllllill1llllff! 
~ttttttt~tttttt~ltfttt 

fffffff ~fllfiJ 



Student Work: An Urban Monastery 

Julie Oionne 

fh<l t1fth C~lu111n oiO L' 

The Wall 

Tu W\11 ts fundam~ntalto architecture: tt delineates 

what ha.' h~en 'onqucr~d (or acquired) and what has 

not (from whiCh stde it ha~ b~en conquered, inside 

or out, i~ open for deb,He). The wall has two sides 

and a double pcr~onality. lt divides spaces while si

multoncously bonding them. it can link two rooms 

as easily as two opposed worlds. As a threshold or a 

niche, it can be a space in itsdf. 1l can fold to become 

a ceiling or a Ooor. Flattened, we can step on it. Raised 

high, it be,omes an impenetrable rampart. The wall 

gUides our step,, limit' us, while stimulating our cu

riostty. \\1lat lie~ behind the wall? 

The \'>'all is the architectural element that best 

expresses the dilemma of the contemporary urban 

mona,tery, which must be both a remote place and 

part of the city. The monastery wall is primary, di

viding sacred and secular grounds. It allows play be

tween the various degrees of public and private spaces 

that result from the juxtaposition of city and monas

tery. 

In this project, the wall is the element used to 

investigate the \"arious relationships between the secu

lar and religious worlds. An unambiguous marker in 

the living quarters. it thins out in the church, bonds 

buildings together in the working quarters and fiercely 

defend, its limits at the boundaries of the site, while 

giving hints of the intense life taking place on both of 

its sides. 

This study of the wall starts with an exploration 

of the private/public interface. The interface is im

portant be-.ause the Dominican monastery is a place 

of public reverie, be it about God or Michelangelo, 

yet it retains the private qualities of monastic life. 

Because of its preachmg profession, the Dominican 

Order has always been located in urban areas (often 

taking over buildings given to the church by devout 

worshippers). In this project, an added clement, the 

mediatheque, reaffirm~ the vivid place oftbe Domini

cans in the city. 

The church holds a special status in the monas

tery complex JS the common ground between the 

public and the monks. Traditionally. this meeting 

space ha!> enforced a strong hierarchy: the entrance 

for each group i) clearly marked and often they are 

located at the two oppositl' extremes of the building. 

The internal ~patial arrangement usually enhances 

thi\ hierarchy by differentiating the secular and reli· 

gious realm~. Even thl pthition of the Jbbot, who 

while ofliciaung stand~ w1th his back turned away 



from the crowd and towards the altar, dictate$ a hier

archy. 

While I want to respect these tradition~. my de

sign tries to recogmze the territorial neutrality of the 

church. For instance, an exploded helical circulation 

pattern serves to diminish the expected ~trong hier· 

archy. I ask both monks and public to quit their re

spective realms and enter new grounds. Visitors en

ter at street level and ascend a ramp in order to access 

the atrium. The monks, on the other hand, descend a 

ramp to reach the sacristy. The ramps can also be ~n 
a' cloister-like spaces, where one remove. oneself from 

the busy world in order to reconnect w1th God. 

The location of the altar, in the middle of the 

church, also contribute:. to the concept of a closer re

lation between the religious men and the masse:.. The 

abbot can officiate facing the audience. The location 

thus reinforces the idea of centrality and unification: 

both worlds are joined in this one man. A skylight 

above casts a sharp beam of light upon the altar, fur

ther strengthening this point of focus. 

Because the church is part of the monastic 

grounds, and because of the new· close relationship 

between the monks and the faithful,! express the wall 

in a new way. Traditionally thick and almost blind, 

the monastery waU here dissolves in light while keep

ing a material and symbolic presence. Taking my in

spiration from Peter Zumthor's beautiful gallery, the 

Kunsthaus in Bregenz. Austria, I expand the wall into 

an inhabitable space, bounded with two larer:. of 

translucent materials. In order to allow in great 

amounts of light, the outside skin is made of translu

cent glass, while the inner skin, made of alabaster 

stone panels, filters the light into a soft glow. This kind 

of ~tone is particular to Roman Catholic Church con

SI ruction. Not merely decorath'e here, it expresses its 

beauty and purity as the main material in the inner 

core of the church. The stone becomt>s a translator of 

light, of God's light. 

/ulrt• Dio111re, B.Ardr McGi/1 '00, n~t.~ mmnlrtl c~l>rm/tlp 

Trm•t•l Sc/rulcmllip; ~lit• ~Pt'lltlast summt't illl'i'$tigaring 

gardcus in Italy. 
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Pianoforte 

Latimer Hu 

J2 TM 1'1flh C.olumn vJO aA 

GL 'n' fun1.'s r~1" 1 R wa~ considered an iron eyesore, 

a blight on an uthcn.,.i'c: beautiful city,capc. The new 

Louvre disgusted P.lri,ian' \O much that one of them 

~pat on I. ~1. Pci\ 'hM,. 1od.l)', however, both Eiffel's 

expo pie.:e Jnd Pei's pvramid have become icons of 

P.ms. lowd hy loc;l)~ .111d tounsts alike. More often 

referred to Js the Be.lllbourg, the Centre Pompidou 

began with the )'Oung, unknown Renzo Piano and 

Rkhard Roger> mo.:kcd for their whimsy. But unlike 

other Pari' landmark,, it b an architecture still not 

uni,·cr;ally ac~cpted. Maybe that is why it is not on 

nearly as many r<>'tcard, ~ the Louvre, though it 

takes in more visitors annually. \\'ith its ducts re

painted and ih gla" walb deaned. the ~techano-set 

maMcrpiec:e wa' rcumtly reopened to the waiting 

public. The~e day,, the lay ar.:hitecture critics stay 

home. Onl) eager e.\hibit-goers, and yes, the requi

site Japanese tourisb are in line. Up the escalator~ and 

past the futurbt gadgets on display in the lobby, a 

space was devoted I .1st spnng devoted to an architect 

who, smce co-authoring the Beaubourg nearly thirty 

years ago, has been back so often for renovations and 

additiom that he calls himsdf its Quasimodo. 

Before the main entrance of the Renzo Piano ex

hibit, aptlr entitled 1111 regard constmit, a few deftly

cut models were pre,ented as appetizers. They in

creased in size and complexity, but were no prepara

tion for the butl.:t around the bend. ~fost visitors 

stopped under the ~ide doorway, stuck in a good long 

stare at the partition-le ' 1500 m 1 of pure Renzo Pi

ano Building Workshop (RPBW) that awaited them. 

Piano\ fiN 'ket,he~ for his retro~pective showed that 

the "explo~ionn was intended. The hanging structural 

spine of the Kansai International Airport, the skel

etal eggs of the Jean-M.uie Tjibaou Cultural Centre, 

and the entire Po~tdammcr Platz city block stuck out 

in a st!a of wooden modcls because they were simply 

enormous. The eye also jumped between full-scale 

clement' such a~ footing~. joints, and other details 

that, 'onceivably. could have been ripped right off the 

building~ them,ehes.A 'pace three times larger than 

the la t Rcn1o Piano exhibit could afford \ome biggies. 

It was, after all,lagmndt IIW>tm ( the great exhibit). 

Ther.: w.:rc no arrow:. on the floor but most ex· 

hibit-gocrs ~tartetl on the left with the early wor~ 

( 1965-197.3) rather than with the lkaubourg display 

immcdtatcly before them. Since almost everyone 

M:tyed to ~cc .1lmo~t every pruject, where to begin 

seemed a mote point. lluweVl't, there was an order, 

and the early works, or prt'istaria, marked the start of 
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a ~edion Piano .:.tiled /'im·t•n:iorre (invention). Light

nt:!.S. modularity, otnd c.:ompo~ite materials have been 

idea\ houn,ed around from the very beginning of 

Piano·~ c.an:er: the best example of their synthesis in 

the exh1b1tion w.ts his itinerant IBM pavilion ( 1983-

86). t\ dev.:r scmcs of photo~ showed the ephemeral 

nature of the pro)ectth,tt was set up and taken down 

in over a do7en European citie~. Invention seemed 

more the nux of inventiveness and construction in 

the Nola Scmccs Complex, the Padre Pio Liturgical 

Space, and a Svdney \ky~craper, all three still far from 

seemg their ribbon cutting. All three also share a very 

strong sculptural character; the skyscraper display 

contained a dozen study models built as a search for 

the perfect silhouette. For the same project, a full

scale: prototype v.indow with its novel mechanisms 

was a rc:minder that the Piano family is a family of 

builder.., and that his firm is indeed a "building work

shop." 

Treated like any other project of the RPBW, the 

exhibit wa~ the work of a team headed by Giorgio 

Bianchi that took over two years to realise. To bal

ance the "explosion" was an idea that visitors should 

feel as though they were wallcing through a RPBW 

studio. an organised environment with an open aes

thetic. Hence the huge hanging tables, one for each 

project, on which everything was placed. The suspen

sion riggings are not as fragile as they seemed. Some

one leaned bruti\hly on an edge to get a better look at 

a model of the San 1" 1c.:ola Stadium and the table vi

brated but 'lightly. Since next to nothing touched the 

floor, the room must have been very easy to dean. 

Between l'im·enzione and In citta (the city), there 

was what all exhibit~ seem to have nowadays: interne! 

stations. Since most people can surf the net from 

home (even in the technological sloth of France), it 

was no great loss that none of them seemed to work. 

However, the media 70ne merited a stop to peruse a 

little library containing every monogram by or about 

Renzo Piano and hi\ collaborators, past and present. 

The Lingotto factory's only architectural fame 

wa) its rooftop race track before Piano added a 

helipad/ bulbous conference centre and renO\'ated 



mo~t of the imerior ( 1983-95). The old port of Genoa, 

Piano\ hometown, was an industrial wasteland until 

he rehabilitated it ( 1985-92). Berlin's Potsdamer Platz 
wa.o. a confused po~twar me~ until the RPBW brought 

m axes and sharp geometries. These before and after 
images seemed undeniably important to Piano's ur 

ban projects and were not too bad as self-promotion. 

The Bcaubourg also finds itself in this category, justi
fiably so because its piazza is one of the most con

vivial of all Paris and thus represents Piano's primary 

urban goal of creating spaces for public exchange. 

Tourists conned into having their portraits or carica

tures drawn on the slopes of the square do not have 
the fondest memory of the space, but they at least 

have a story. And for Piano, the stories are important. 

The use of little scale figures in nearly every render

ing and model showed something of his interest in 

the human relationships with hh designs. The lesser

known underground facilities of the Beaubourg are 

shown in sectional drawings with parts cut out and 
replaced by models. The auditorium cutaway even has 

a fu ll orchestra playing for a captive audience. Con
vincing drawing-model hybrids, complete with sim

ple human cut-outs, were also used in a trio of am

phitheatres under construction in Rome. Even m a 

full-scale sectional working drawing for Hermes 

House in Tokyo, there was the light grey silhouette of 
a walking man. The architecture itself may not please 

everyone's palate, but the mastery of graph1c repre
sentation and the high standard of craftsmanship that 

Piano demands of his technical minions are undiS
puted. Like a Transformer stuck in mid-metarnorpho

sb, an enormous exploded model of the Potsdamcr 
Platz theatre { 1992-99) showed off its inner work

ings. lt was also the last example of Piano's urban 

thinking before visitors moved on to the last of the 

three ~ections, called In poesia ( the accompanying lt.U

i.m hand gestures cannot be helped.) 

Poetry, also translated as se.nsitivit}, was the com

mon ground between a housing project, an opera 

space, .1 cui rural centre, and two museums all on dU.

play. All these proJecb required of RPB\\ members 
that they listen to and address em;ronmental, social, 

and cultural concerns more pronounced than the 

u~ual fare. Snippets of caught con' crsation confirmed 
the architecture student st.ltus of a few visitors. If not 
photographing the exacting models or wi\hing they 

could execute equally nifty graphiC$, they were cer

tainly curious about the genesis and prouss of de

sign. And Piano is not a cryptic poet; his projects, es
pecially the current ones along the back wall, were 

shown as C\'olutions from doodles to designs to de
tails. 

It became evident in 14 potJia that P1ano i~ not 
only a builder-engineer, but also an architect sensi

tive enough for the art world. designing the tempo

rary Calder retro!tpective m Turin and the Brancusi 
Stud1o beside the Beaubourg. Three pffiO<h of de

creasing amplitude in a thm sinusoidal srrip of pine 

glued to a dark blue background (a material-colour 

combination used throughout the exhibit) repre
sented Piano's concept for the Paul Klee Mlbetlm in 
Bern. 

It is hoped that those who elCperienced la grande 
mostra left fascinated by Piano's technical wizardry 
and conscious of the art in architecture. lf they sim

ply spend more time looking at the !>paces that sur

round them as a result of un ugard corrstruit. then 
Piano will ha,·e achiC\·ed more than mo.)t attempts at 

educating the public about ar.;hitecture. With build

ings morphologically divergent enough to irtSure that 

he is nC\·er typecast, and two dozen current project~ 

Renzo Piano ";u not be retiring annime '>OOn. And 

of course, there \\;u be another exhibit some d.ar--· a 
Pianoforte fortwimo. 

lAtim~r Hu mjoy.·d his a<a.lnmc exrha11g~ in Franu, 

but h~ admit> to ha1ing S«n hrgher burldings than the 
Eiffd To~>t'T. 

-



A Bag for the CCA 

Atelier Big City 
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Tm RM, WAs one of a series of constructions under

taken bet wren 1999 and 2000 that fe ll somewhere 

between the hnes of furniture and architecture, deco

ration and ~tru<..ture.lt was meant to present a tem· 
porary union between an architectural practice 

(Atelier Big City) and a client (advertising agency 
Ogilvy); between architecture and advertising. The 

event was the lOth anniver,ary party of theCa· 

nadian l.entrr for Architecture. 

The hag \\'3~ built of \apor barrier, plastic tape, 

chalk chord, paint and RONA plastic hooks. Nothing 
would stick to the vapor barrier and the work was 

disintegrating a~ wr progressed. When mflated, the 

bag would gmw, it was hop~·J. to an Jmple 24 feet by 

12 feet by 4 fert, ~u~pcnded in,, positiOn above the 

dance Ooor. Thr large volume, with its delicate vapor 



b.urier connections, required a $imple but co

ordinated hanging ~trategy. Like an inflated Gullivcr, 

it could only be supported (without ripping apart) 

by a network of dozens of chords passing from inside 

to out~1de without puncturing the bag. 

Imide, a video screen would feature loop~ rep

resenting a virtual history of advertising. Surround

ing the projection, architectural slogans and commer

cial logos, painted on vapor barrier, would intersperse. 

Before these signs were placed in the bag. they 

had hung around the studio looking like they were 

waiting for planes to pull them through the 'ky. Edch 

of these internal mcssagcs was positioned to fit in

side the deflated bag in such a way that when the bag 

he<:ame inflated they would superimpose and animate 

its interior. Though the painted signs would never 

completely dry on the vapor barrier, they were e\en

tually dragged into the bag by intrepid volunteers; 

other crew members looked on as spotters in the event 

of suffocation. The signs were placed on the grid of 

internal plastic hooks, and the bag was smoothed out. 

Everything had to roll flat for transportation to the 

site. There would be no test. lt was too big to inflate 

in our studio. 

Inflated on site with a leaf blower, it shook like a 

houseofjello. It was me first timeanyofus had seen the 

final form. We looked at it .,.,;th a mixture ofhappine:>:>. 

amazement and confusion. Some of the ,igns work~'tl 

perfectly, but many had stuck together. And many of 

the connecting hooks were snagged or undone. 

An incision was made on site in the b.1g. \\'e 

crawled in to make some final adJustments and Ja,t

minute corrections. lt was remimscem of scene~ from 

the Hindenburg, of repairs made to a giant torn bag 

of gas. It was a mixed bag for a long time. On the 

night of the party, it was big. Like .1 mirror ball, the 

bag for the CCA was a mid-air, celebrator}· thing, 

animating the dance floor. Silently above the danc

ers' heads we screened me pitches for \meric.tn F.x

prc's and IBM. 

And hkc the partygoers.. its robustne~s dimin

ished a~ the night wore on It had been impo"ible to 

make the bag airtight. and so 11 gradu.tll}' became 

limper J' the evening progres~ed. At one point in the 

evening. a ,cction bent fon"trd .tnd partiall} ~ol

IJps~·d- 'omething like nodding off 1\l sleep. That 

was near the end of the p.ut y. 

lltdia lJig Cit)''s Rmuly C(JI!t'll, Atlll<' Cormia .md 

1/ou•tml Dm•ie~ IVOrk mu/ l<'rJr/J i11 Mtmtrml. 

lmagt jrlltfl tht "Sacl of &mu: • 
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Asphalt: Towards a New Picturesque 

luc Uvesque 

}8 U>c f fth Column •10 aA 

IF Tl!E LAW~ r~prescnts the .:ommendable side of the 

rectified picturesque land:.cape that we have come to 

a.-.so.:iate \\ ith the "American way oflife," asphalt con

stitute:. itl> wild .:ountc:rpart. Asphalt crudely exteri

orilc:S the violence lawn tends to repress. Lawn rep

resents an •dealit.ed n.tture that can only exist through 

<l massive use of artifice. Asphalt, the material of the 

most brutal and gcnent urban conditions, is con

nected to the harshness of the most inhospitable land

scape~: it is the rock of an alternate tundra. But to 

think of asphalt onlr in terms of urban hardness 

would be to forget hov. this substance is inherently 

fluid. 

From geological depths to paved surfaces, asphalt 

always con~erv~ a potential for transformation. Its 

plasticity can be experienced both through the 

smooth ride it procure to fast moving vehicles and 

through the scriptural topography that can be read 

into it when walking slowly. Indeed, asphalt is an or

ganic palimpsest that conserves the traces of city life. 

It ages and can be grafted: it is the skin of a different 

kind of body. Oscillating between solidity and flux, 

grip and flight, asphalt condenses the conditions of 

contemporary urbanity. To follow the labyrinthian 

micro-landscape of the folds and fissures of asphalt; 

to pay close attention to the pictorial patchwork it 

compo\es; to glide above it in a speed-induced ha11u

cination; all this leads to the discovery of concrete 

virtualities of ab~traction, toward a new form of pic

turesque. 

(The expre\Sion "concrete virtualities" designates 

the potential inherent, but invisible, in the most bru

tal realities. Concrete virrualities can only be perceived 

by way of a particular attention, a fresh outlook on 

the banality of everyday life. Concrete virtuality is 

opposed to virtual reality.) 

Historical landmarks 

The h1story of asphalt is astonishing and rela

tively unknown. The synthesis written by Herbert 

Abraharn il. to thi~ day, the most complete reference 

on the ~ubject.1 Hi~ research covered asphalt's most 

notable historical landmarks and milestones. 

The origin of the word "a,phalt" derives possi

bly from the akkadian word "asphaltu" or "sphallo," 

which would mean to :.hare. The terminology was 

later transformed by the Greek.' to become "asphaltos~ 
The wurd bitumen" was also used as a synonym. The 

meaning of thL-:,e word' refers to the qualities of firm

ness and stability associated with the material. Asphalt 
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has mdeed been u~ to cement and join the di,pa· 

rate, to make con,iMent the heterogeneous: a. ph.Ut 

wa the Tower ofBabd\ mortar (Gencsb XI, 3).1 In 

fact. the fi~t mention oi a'phalt use date~ bad; to the 

pre·Babyloman era about ·' 800 BC) 10 ~tesopotJ· 
mia, where it was u~cd for m.tsonn buildings and for 

the surface protection of p.1n:d roads. lithe ~treets 

of Babylon are the ancestors of our contemporary 

roads, asphalt wa~ long on~ of the lorgotten wonders 

of the mythic Mesapoumian cit\', 

~loulded. carved or applied as glue: ru.phalt can 

also be linked. in manr wa}., to the antique anhtic 

domain. Heraldic tables, omamented bowls and vari

ous oth~ precious ~tiddle-Ea,tern artefacts were 

made of asphalL It also pla~ed an important role in 

funerai)· arts and tts pnxes~ of conservation. The 

Ep-pnaru knew the pre.ervati\·e \irtut-:. of asphalt 

since about 2000 B. C .• as confirmed by the bitumen

impregnated objects found among'1 Toutankhamon's 

treasure.• and tt was used in mummification tech

niques around 1000 B.C. The temt "mummv," that 

appeared in Arabia and Bp.antium around the first 

millenium, means "asphalt" or "bitumen: 

With the advent of the Roman Empire, the use 

of asphalt dllnished progressi\'ely. The shift of activ

ity towards Ro~ implied a di'it.ancing from "nomadic 

Arabia" and its~imrnense laksof asphalt"(\'1truvius, 

De Archrtectura, vn, 3 and 8). One mlbt wait until 

the discovery of important a,phalt deposib, at the 

beginning of the 18th century, in Switzerland, Ger

ma.nr and France to 5« its revival in Europe at the 

dawn of industrialization, more than 5000 years af

ter it was first used in Baby! on. 

In I n2 in Germany, P.}. Marperger invented the 

tc:clmique of waterproofing flat roofs with tar. Be
tween 1780 and 1790, the Swede Arvid Faxe and the 

German Micheal Kag independently perfected the 

fir~t roofs protected by tar paper and a layer of min

eral powder. Although Scott John MacAdam is known 

to ha\·e proposed around 1830 that roads of tarred 

gravel could be compressed ~ith a roller, it is none

theless in France that asphalt as paving material 

gained ground. In 1837, }.B. Boussingault wrote the 

fir~t extensive treatise on the chemtstry of asphalt as 

pa\ement material The same year, asphalt bloch pro

duced by Pillot and Eyquem were ll\Cd to pave the 

Place de la Concorde in Paris. The firM a~phalt road

waywas laid between Paris and Pcrpignan, and a few 
years later, the fint modern compre.sS<'d asphalt pave

ments were applied to the street~ of Paris it.\elf.s 

The~e French application~ opened a new era for 

asphalt, and its importance 01~ a paving matcnal has 

not been dimimshcd since.ln fact, asphalt, from that 

penod onwards h.td a de\tiny comparable to that of 

petroleum and automobiles: .Jn exponential develop

ment. 

I. Hrrh<'rl Abr~ham, A'plwlr r1111l ,,1/rrd S11bsrauca, (New York: Van 
No~lr~n<l. 1%0. hi rdiuon 191!11. 

l Th.-·,. u..,J brid;.l in•lc•d of '''-or' and brhrmtn insteud of mor
lar. And thn· Yod: l.n u• go! Lc1 w build a cily and a tower thal'$ 
summr1 hall p1rn:r thr Id~.· I ~ne•i' XI, 3). In thr G~k venton 
ot the Bible, th<' ""rd "brtumrn• b tran,Jatrd by "a.;phaltos." ln the 
\ Ulgate or liun ~mon. tM word "baumm• is ulotd. It al<O S«m> 

likd1 tlut upbalt was uard 10 \\'atcrproof !lloah'< Arch: "Mau your
~lf m u.:h m re'rnous ... uud. thou "wit buold 11 out of reed> md 
thou shalt Co.tl both tts hwd~ and ouuid~ with bnumm" (Gm~is 
\'1,14). 

3. Abrah.un (Asplullt, ID) rebto that morun made of a.<p~hic 
mastrcs "Tr<' lound m Our. Ournuk, Khmdje and Tdlo (Lagash). 
The famrd ~G~mesh T:.blcb "(2500 B. C.) mention the use of u
phall m 'on>tructron. S.H La.ngdon, Th• Epic ofGilgamtsh (Phila
ddph~a:Um•l!mty Mu~um, 1917). 

4. The funerary r:hamber olth~ Child-Ph.uaon Toutankhamon (2000 
B. C.) wu d"''"'"'red tn 1923 by Lord C~man'On. 

S.ln America, <urpmmgly,the widespread use of asphah came only 
much later. During the construction of Central Park in 1858, 
Frrderick uw Olmstrd and C..lvert Vau:x in <tailed the firsttechni
call)' correct ma,arU!n on Am~ncan soil. Wa<hington D. C. became, 
ml878the lir\t brgc Am~nun <rt)' t<'l mau massive we of asphalt. 
Buffalo, !Wn Franc:U.:o, ~- York and Philaddphia soon followrd 
sun;>«~\· \1,Sitane, fk>wr1 rhe Asphalt Path (New York: Colum

bia Univ~ty Prcs 1994), 58·61. 

l.uc Levesqru: !15rd to do long distauu ruuniug along 
approximatt'ly straighJimr~.llc IIOW prefers to ski cross· 
country and rollt·r blm/(' 11long _;/rort circrtlar counrs. 
!le rs pmmtly doing 11 Pit D. 011 Infra Ordinary Ur· 
bamty at Univrrsrt~ tit• Mrmtn111l. 
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An Amsterdam Experience 

Tudor RaduJescu 
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\\'1L~T ''THE b..--t way to gain an appreciation of a citv, 
or any ~race for that matter? One \\ay to begin 1 ~ b)· 

looJ...ing for obviou~ fea ture • which might be shape. 

~i7.e, or colour . .\fo~t architectural review~ focus on 

these ph)' ical qualities but they seem to leave out 

personal expcriem:e. This seems odd; consider, for 

example, how state of mind can greatly influence an 
experience. 

Thb is a per onal description of my two visits to 

the Dutch capital ol J\msterdam. On a three month 

trip to Europe that I took with my girlfriend Nathalie 

two years ago. Amsterdam happened to be our point 

of arrival and our point of departure. It was our bridge 

to adventure. We set off on this trip with many goals 

and not much money. We wanted to discover other 

people and other cultures. \\'e also wanted to discover 

ourselv~ in a context other than that of North Ameri

can university life. In terms of mr architectural edu
cation, ! was looking to add a component of personal 

experience to my knowledge of European cities gath
ered from lectures, p1ctures and books . 

Arrival 

Nathalie taught me one of my first lessons: that 

the feel of the city can be absorbed. As an architec

ture student I had been trained to record the images 

of a place through plans and sketch~. And so off I 

"·ent to draw one afternoon. Three hours later, I met 

Nathalie along a canal. When I saw her, she had been 
sitting for a while, her book closed, lying next to her 

on the bench. "\\1tat are you doing?" I asked. She re

plied that ~>he was taking in the city. Although it ap

peared that ~he wasn't doing much of anything at all, 

she was creating memorie~. Jt occurred to me then 

that there are many ways of learning about a city. Just 

as the tourist will mis~ out on the local ambience if 

he only visits tourist spots, so will the architecture 

student miss out on the full architectural picture if 

he only draw~ those famous buildings he's heard about 

in da.\s. 
Like any tourist, I also quickly learned a basic 

bson in urban planning. Although the tourist has 

the advantage of fresh per~pcctive, he also has the 
disadvatage of limited time. Which made this travel· 

ling architecture student appreciate the proximity of 
certain types of buildings and scrvic~ in the cent er 

of the city, namely, the train ~tation and the studc!nt 

ho~tel. 

Once settled in the ho~td, we had to decide how 

to begin our attempt at understanding the city. Mu-



\eums, gutded tours, restaurants? No, we wanted to 

learn about Amsterdam'~ urban environment by 

scouting 11 out on our own. This was convenient be

cause wi th our tight budget we couldn't afford any 

tourist attractions anyways. And so, our program for 

the next couple of days seemed simple: walk and eat 

sandwiches. However, the challenges for a student 

travcler arc almost overwhelming: see the most for 

the least, relate new discovries to ~tudies and school

work, and develop conclusions while keeping up 

momentum. With a simple map in hand and no other 

real information we spent three full day~ walking at m 

l~ly, a la derive, along canals and through the lanes, 

avoiding the small cars and many bicycles. It occurred 

to me that in a city one knows it is hard to take a 

random route anywhere. We become programmed to 

certain routes as we travel between familiar landmarks 

during our daily routines. However, in a new city, there 

are no points of reference and there isn't much of a 

routme. When faced with an intersection, a decision 

to go one way is as good as any other. The unfamiliar 

city yields the kinds of discoveries, in alleys or around 

corners, that aren't usually made at home. 

The first things the architecture student notices 

when travelling in a foreign city are those outstand

ing features that aren't found in their home town. 

Canals fall into this category. There are dozens of ca

nals in Amsterdam, especially around the old part of 

the city. The cobblestones, small scale and quiet dig

nit)' transport the 'isitor back in time to the begin

ning of the century. I easily imagined Van Gogh walk

ing these streets along the canal. Unlike Vemce, the 

canals in Amsterdam are not treated as monuments, 

but a~ aquatic parks, which have become an integral 

part of the city. The canals also help with orientation. 

For the most part, they follow a semicircul,tr pattern 

around Damrak (main street) and the Centraal 

Station. The main waterways are parallel to each other 

and perpendicular to the Amstel River. The main 

street straddles the widest c.mal with oppo itc direc

tiOns of traffic on either side. The added width of main 

\trccts afford:. panoramic ,·iews of the umque t:\~aJes 

of the city. The rang~ of broad to narrow mutes r~

sults m changes of scale from block to block, and en

courage~ an inspection of building details on 'mall 

:ilreets, and then a more general' iew of the building 

fa~tadcs on the wtder roads. Turning corner~ off thc 

canals onto lane~ or boulevard,, not knowing what 

to expect, the cuy reveals to the travcllc• ,, sampling 

of gr.md view~ and ,, handful of det.1ib. 
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The means of locomotion in thi:. .:it} ~rl' jthl a~ 

di,en.e a.-. the liloke of rout~- by water or over land. 

People do u-.e ~b, but thr preference for public 

transportation i:. e' idcnt in the nten~i,·e network of 

bu\e:;.. metro, and tram~ routl~. For getting around 

independently, cars are \erv popular, but >mall \ehi

cles.. motorilcd bik~ and "ootl.'n. are pre\ alent for 

reason~ of ~ratial econom\ in thi' dense city. :-\oth

ing. however. beat:. the bike here: they are a \\<1\" of 

life. The b..bic, inexpen>iYe models WxOUrage theft, 

'in.::e mO:>t are identical. Bike, remain parked with

out a lock: "'If ..omrone tU:es mine, 111 just take an

other.ft The mall ~e and flat topography of Am

sterdam encourage the~ of the bicycle.\\ "here <;Ome 

lanes don't even allow for two car "idths and 'tree(). 

cun·e into hairpin turm, the bi.ke is a quick and effi

dent war of getting from one place to another. not to 

mention affordable and a.::ce:>,ible to C\-eryone. I can 

remember many young busines~men. briefca!>e lied 

to the back'' heel, riding, on the narrow street£. rush

ing to a meeting or lea,ing a pre~entation. They rode 

backs straight, C}es on the office, arefu1 not to get 

the pantlegs of snappy suits caught in the 'pokes. 

Of course, most nsito~ to Amsterdam. tudent 

or not, find them$dves at some point in the Red Light 

District. But are mo't visitors as urprised as I was? I 

n:.alized that foreign cities and infamous ites can't be 

an&-rstood from beresa),least of all from postcards. 

l>oring thr da\, the Red Ught DtStnct hudly befih ns 

name or repuuuon. lhc quiet residential ~treets are 

a:IlOlJ!5l !he oldest m the cit , making for a rustic 

«::Jbian.-r, DOt .a seedy one. The amt appears to have 

~ with ume: the original cobble

sumcs aDd old :rumfronts ~the pedestrian and 

p:oridc-a ~ sztrcha100, as much so, no doubt, 

z De the i"Uldm. and doors. At 

n

to Spm. but becomes descned at night. 

How do these changes luppcn. or how v.-en certam 

qualttics so "'dl masked during the cby? Were the 

neon lights camouflaged dunng daylight hours? WolS 

I too much the "architeCture student;' diligently ex

amining the surroundmg buildlllg_~. missing what was 

going on in~ide them? 

A far err JW.I) from the Red Light District, the 

Outer ring between ingel and Pnncengracht was 

quiet and re~idential. With few tourists or vehicles 

bustling about. it was my favorite place to walk. At 

first glance this area appeared calm, even uneventful. 

Ho\\ever, a closer look revealed exciting places and 

people. Audacious modern art galleries, lively colors 

and wonderful plants, can be found in the buildings. 

This area is not adapted to tourist interests and yet tt 

was this verr indifference toward~ the tourist indus

trr that appealed to ~most We had the opportunity 

to see local lifestyles and livelihood~. 

Of cou~. big, often curtainless, windows on the 

tvptcal rowhouse fa~ades make it very feasible to see 

locallif~tyles. The main component of Arnsterdams 

urban fabric is the row house. Municipal legislation 

and the environmental conditions have dictated the 

city's architectural \"OCabulary, a situation similar to 

the prevalence of exterior staircases in Montreal. In 

Amsterdam, the.-e picturesque row houses are favored 

due to the lack of available space, the high popula

tion density and a law stipulating that one buys prop

erty according to sidewalk width and nothing el5e. 

One notices that in many cases, the mitoyen walls of 

these row hou~ are not "enkal. Thi~ is a direct con

sequence of the purchasing procedure of property. A 

landowner i~ fret:" to build on top of his property as 

ht:" wbhe,. Thus r~idenb build \\ider and wider as 

the hou..c goe up if floor area b a\-ailable. They are 

not required to build the top floor at the same ,,;dth 

a) the bottom: fiN come fiN seT~ ed b the rule of the 

game. 
On average, a row hou i' no more than twenty 

feet Y.ide nd about three to four floors~ ri'ing to 

the city' rulptural rootline. A typical 10\\ house ci

C"\'lltion b ~omposed of d r on the pound floor 

and on~" in do" on C\'n\" other floor "ith a manda

torr hook bow the highest ''"lll<iiD'-The book i an 

absolute n lt\ fur mo'i ng am "thin£ in and out of 

~Pouth forth" rnson,mostwindo" are much 

bia;ertmn thctr ' orthAmcnoancounterp.uti,\\hkh 

also WJo,., much more ltght to ~t m these deep and 

rwTO\\ homes. The umquc- details of the row house 

contnbute to the ctt ' archna."tural identit). All O\er 

A~JL,terdam des1gners b.Jse thetr work on the archi

trctural HX: bul;uy of the row house, but nunage to 

dalx,ratc on 11 and let loo-.e wtthout C\t.>r compro-
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mising the charad~r of the dty. A professor in Mon

treal once ref~rred to -\msterdam as a great city with

out any gre.\l building~. What it lacks in architectural 

landmark>, it makes up for with a cohesive and 

memorable coJicXtion of vernacular buildings. 

Departure 

After two 01nd a half months of travelling around 

Europe. we w~re readr to go home, but not before 

spending our la~t day~ in Amsterdam. We were back 

to our point of departure. The second time m this 

citr was totally ditTerent. Somehow, we seemed to have 

more money ~et a ide for the la~t three days than we 

had ~pent in the first three, which was a good thing 

since the" eather didn't really cooperate: half the time 

it rained, and it was so cold that walking all day was 

no longer an option. We spent most of our time in· 
doo~. in cafes, in coffee shops, restaurants, galleries 

or museums. The only time we were outside was while 

we travelled from one point to another. Ironically, this 

was exactly the way we had thought that we wouldn't 

see the city. However, in those three days we saw an

other Amsterdam, the one we couldn't afford the first 

time, and we also afforded ourselves the time for a 

crucial component of any trip: reflection. 

Tudor Radulesetl, M .Arch 2000, overwhelmed aud 

overdesigned, is tauning in Cuba. Contact 

tudor2@ematl.(Otll. 
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The Straw-bale House 

Andrea Merrett 

I he nrth <.:..lumn t.IO aA 

TL n> \WAY l')\ rue I artigue, a cui-de-sac which 

mo,tl)' acb a~ a back all e). b a ~mall house that chal

kng<'~ the ('lh\ibilnies for infill housing in ~lontreal. 

Thr -.mall. green, ~tucco building appears incongru

ou~ in a ncighborhood built mo~tly of brick, but with 

1t> thick walb and modest windows, it reflects a tra

ditlon.ll form of housing found in historic 

ncighborhoods of the city. \'\'hat is significant about 

thi~ hou~e b that it i~ built of straw. 

All references to the little pigs aside, straw IS an 

excellent bUIIdmg material. lt is mexpensive. readily 

available, non-toxic. relatively easy to manipulate, a 

good in>ulator. and i\ a renewable resource. 1t can be 
u~ed ~tructurally. with post-and-beam construction. 

or with a wood-frame structure. A byproduct of grain 

produ.:tion, ~traw i) burned by the ton as waste ma

terial. The U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates 

that there is enough straw harvested annually in the 

State> to build as many as four million 2000 square

foot homes each year. Although the cost of building 

in ~traw is often equivalent to a conventional wood

frame house, ~traw walls provide such good insula

tion (an R-value up toR-50), and can last for such a 

long time with minimal maintenance that the long

term ~vin~ are significant. What is more, the deci

sion to build with a material that is renewable and 

does not need to be tran~ported long distances ac

know1edgCli that homebuilders are starting to exam

ine the impact that comtruction has on the en,iron

ment. All the~ things considered. it is no wonder that 

building with straw is becoming more and more 

popular. 
In the province of Quebec there are several ex

amples of straw-bale construction, but the house on 

rue Lartiguc is the fir>t project built in an urban con

text. The hou~e is a two and a half storey single fam

ily home built by architect and McGill professor Julia 

Bourke for her family. The structure is wood frame 

with studs spaced to accommodate the size of the 

bab. The ~traw makes up the bulk of the wall, with 

stucco applied dire..tly on the outside and plaster on 

the in~ide. The roof has large overhangs to protect 

the walls from water damage and is designed for op· 

timal sun exposure. Initially the intention was to in· 

elude solar panel~ on the roof, but these were cut from 

the plans for budget rea~ons; however, they may lx 

added at a later date. 
Not only dn the thick, straw· bale walls offer a 

high imulation value, they also provtde thermal ma~~ 
that help~ regulate temperature fluctuation between 



day and night. The ground floor JS a heated concrete 

slab which allows the interior temperature to be kept 

lower without compromising the comfort of the in

habitants. Throughout the design and construction 

process decisions were carefully considered for both 

.tffordability and environmental impact. 

A significant factor in the price of a house is the 

cost of the land. The straw-bale house is built on a 35 

x SOft lot. The original lot was 50 x 106ft and spanned 

from rue Panel to rue Lartigue, with a house built on 

rue Panet. Building on a small lot reduces the overall 

cost of the proJect, and contributes to the densification 

of the neighborhood. Urban densification helps coun

teract sprawl, which so many North American cititl> 

are trying to curtail. The Centre-Sud district of Mon

treal, where the house is located, would benefit from 

more iniill projects since much land has been left va

cant after decades of fires which have left holes in the 

original urban fabric. 

The house on rue Lartigue demonstrates an in

novative approach to new residential construction in 

the city. As it becomes evident that we must evaluate 

the impact our actions have on our environment, 

straw-bale construction provides an appealing alter

native for home builders. 

Amfrcn Mrrrrtt rrrriwd her R.Sc. (Arrh) fnJm MrGi/1 

i11 June, 2000. Silt• is wnrki11K in nu!llm, lrda11d. 

~ EXI"ERRR WAI.L: 
• EXJ'ENOR 8TUOCO N'P\.E) If nR:E 
lAYSal DIRECT\. Y TO STMW IWE., 
f'D1EHT ADDED TO 
~lA'ta 

-1110-o~ll--~ • 8'Y'IWI\' 1W.E 14",....., ATTACHD WITH 
81lW'f'N) 

- rx.r WOOD 8'TUD8 o 1r oo 
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Gluey Montreal 

Sarah K. Roszler 

52 llw l•fth C.olum.n ~ 10 oA 

\\'tw nU> AR<llrrECT\IRE get stuck wit.h glue? 

Glue bond~ the parb of 3 building, prevents 

them from rubbing, a lithe while guarding t.he inter

nal em ironmcnt from the elements outdoors. A grip

ping performance indeed. 

Howevc:r, like the tau.lking of such a common 

construction det.lil, t.he practice of "Gluey Architec

ture" has largely slipped between the cracks, even 

though in Montreal, glue still swells in the joints of 

building~ .::omtructed in the ~ixtics. Sloppy, squidgy, 

~tick). di~tended ...• Today\ archttect concerned with 

impe..::cable detailing would ~ay that glue 1!. better off 

hidden awar or substituted out. 

Glue is ottrn o;aid to be "tad')'.~ which conveys 

it!- "stidq nor "kitM:hy" qualities, but which also hin~ 
at its animal origins: the fir~t glue, a "sticky gelati

nous substance,~ wa~ made by boiling collagenous 

animal parb (hide and hooves) of inferior horses, 

or "tacki~."1 B) t.he middle of the century, t.he indus

trial production of adhesives made rubber available 

fo r building purposes. Although caulking is derided 

for its sloppy amorphousness, the technical advan

tages of silicone-the inorgamc polymer from which 

caulking is made-are many. The flexible backbone 

chain of silicone molecules (alternating silicon and 

oxygen atoms) makes the material a good elastomer. 

This means that silicone is an ideal filler between joints 

that will be affected by thermal expansion. What's 

more,1>ilicone itself is extrt"fllely resistant to large tem

perature fluctuations, with glas~ transition tempera

tures (t.he temperature at which rubber becomes brit

tle) well bc:low -Ioooc.z Silicones are made for Mon

treal, and have been for the last half century. 

Here begins t.he sticky story. 

By the end of the fift ies, Montrealers had re-.tSon 

to feel optimistic about the times ahead. The sixties 

marked Quebec's peak of building virility; it was "a 

time of construction ... of strong men and hard hats."' 

In Montreal, builder!> were kept busy between central 

corporate pwject~ and peripheral housing for cor

porate commuter~. 

The downtown core became a hotbed for ~kr

scraper design while po~t ·war families bought up the 

brand panking new home:. of :.uburbia. While the 

city rose up at it~ commercial ccnter, it swelled to

wards the east and the wc:.t,low and reltidential, with 

development in areas like the East End, Park Ex., 

Beaconsfic:ld and J{(}xboro. lkyond work and home, 

Montrt-al was ai<;O preparing for Expo '67, buildmg 

new infrastructure, including a .subway system and a 



man made 1sland, that would become fixture~ of the 

flourishmg city. The province was no longer under 
the st r ict control of Duplessis, who had been 

"11upermcable il route idee nouvelle. "' Mayor Jean 

Drapeau declared that Montreal could be "the Lon
don, the Pari~, the Great Co5mopolis of the New 

World" - a winning proposal.' With this positive 

forecast emerged the ultra-urban International Style 
projects and the quick-build suburban home~. And 

from skysuaper to bungalow, glue seems to pop out 

of, or be embedded in the buildings of the ~ixties. 
Some of Montreal's slickest high -rise projects of 

the sixties are sloshed with glue m their joints: a funny 

circumstance 1n which Kindergarten meets Kunst. 
Place Ville Marie, Montreal's beacon of International 

Style, is a mmefield of silicon: glue threatens to give 
and sludge wherever it is prodded. The numerous 

searm inherent to paneled construction and curtain 

walls arc generously laden with sealant. Expansion 
jomts which cru1se and crosscut the floor of the un

derground plaza are doubly lined with sticky sub
stance. Glue-ishly ethereal, the four glass atria which 

hover above the granite concourse outside were part 

of a late-decade afterthought to the PVM center. 
Though completed in 1972, the comtrucuon of the 

skylight draws on Mies van der Rohe's early-si.x1ies 

technique of the glue 'n' glass corner- "the struc
tural logic and material ingenuity of'turning the cor

ner' with a richly plastic inddcnt."' Glass meets granite 
in a similarly generous slick. JUst as granite meets 

granite on the exterior column panels of the CIBC 

tower ( 1963) down Rem~-Levesque, the grand boul
evard of International Style. 

While gluey fhsures between the gl.1ss planes 
and stone plates of Internationalism marked the 

first half of the SIXties, the later part of the decade 

featured glueyness in full flow. Montreal imported 
Brutali~m, a British St)' le featuring large, rectilin

ear, pre-ca~t concrete component~ and emph.lsiz

ing the stacked, JOmed and locked assembly of the 

parts. The movement urged an "hone~ty" in build

ing, insisting that comtruction technique' 'hould 
be totally evident, and that the constitution of the 

building envelope should be visible on the out

side as well ,1s the imide of the building: no dad

cling, no drywall.7 Howe\er, these.- staunc:h " thl'O
retical., bases of the st yh: were lost in tran,it. ,\1on

treal architect\ .1nd developer' ~crtuinlr liked the 

look of Brutalism on thl' ouhide hut 'tu~k to keep· 
ing some cladding on the in~ide. 
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Thb 'uperfici.tl aJju,tml-nt b unJ~r:.tandable. 

The notoriou' we.tthl'T in Montreal rules out idea}j,. 

tic approa.:he, permi"ible in mor<' temperate cli

mates. This was poimed out by :\1ontrl'3.1 author and 

architect Jean-Ciaudc :\lar<-.10, who conceded that 

"most architecture in ~fontreal i~ dcrhatiw." The 

Montreal derh-ative of Brut.1lbt '')le involved gener

ous quantities of protru~ive glue, most!}' a' a proof

ing agent. A bit of st)li,tic adaptation to withstand 

the weather i> beyond rcprchen,ion in thi, city. 

During these Brutal )Car. adhesi'es were liber

all}· injected at C\ t'C)' gapmg joint and at all meeting:. 

of concrete :Jab,, modul~ and member;. Even though 

the pattern oi·~~·w-a a fundamental ,'huaJ com

ponent of Brutalist style, there were no design attempts 

to con.:eal the plentiful glue that ,;,iblr bulges at the 

joints of Brutali~t proje~t5 around Montreal. Place 

Bonavenrure (1967) and a Jew of M.:Gill Unh·ersity 

building, are glue-infu,ed, and ~pectacularly so. 

Around the b~ of the Lcaco'-k Ans Building, the 

freely applied abundance of caulking is thick and 

eminent- alrno,t a design element itself. The ebb 

and flow· of it.> application contrasts with the hefty, 

orthogonal concrete members. And no doubt, many 
5tudents in addition to the author have taken a recess 

from their :.tudies to peru5e the oozr formations of 

glue along Blackader-Lauderman library's windows. 

Pre-cast concrete panel construction wa;, not jU5t 

limited to large-scale, Institutional or public build

in~ Ill. popularity and proliferation owed to efficient 

and economial construaion, and probably helped 

e.am Montreal's late-sixties, early-seventio r~utation 

a!> a ~builder's banana republic .... Small commercial 

buildings, quiddya.ssembled and clad with cheap pan

els and caulking, popped up throughout downtown, 

especially at the west end of St. Catherine Street be

rween Greene and Lambert-Closse.ln thi.sline-up of 

·E-Z" edifices. glue sludges \'~'l'tically, horiwntally, out 

from beh•een the now·-crumbling panels, between 

buildings and onto the street. \'t'alking along the 

bloch, it's tempting to stick a finger in a seam, and 

feel the building gh e. The curiosity value of these de

tails almost redeems their lack of fmesse. Bm not quite. 

Later on. as a key element of the Pop Art move

ment which trumped curiosity value and dl$rcgarded 

finesse altogether, glue \Oi.JS perfectly ph1eed. Gluey 

corutruction marb the burst of Pop, which unleashoo 

art and architectural proJeCI5 of whith the part$ were 

·popular, transient, opcndable,low-cost, ma~·pro

duced, young, v. itty, sexy, glamorou~. and Big Bu$i-

n~."10 A good gluc:r example: of Pop architecture is 

, atdie\ Hab1tat devdopment. With the optimism 

chara"c:ristic of the Pop an mo,·ement, it was con

cched that pr~·CJ\t concrete dwdling unitJ. with prc

installcd fitting~ (Ould ea:.ily, efficiently and economi

~.:allr be arranged Js o1 futuristic fortress on the edge 
of ~Ion treat. Not as c.1sil) st<~ckcd as said, the techni

cal sophistication required to join the units '~as un

derdcn!loped compared to the innovative modular 

components themselves; and so, thick lines of glue 

delineate modub, plug gaping oversights and fill the 

ridges along the community's outdoor corridors. Al

beit that the ob' iom glucr joints emphasize what was 

rea!Ir novel about the project: Habitat defied familiar 

architectural image' of\\'estern domesticirv. 

The defiance and dreaminess of Pop architecture 

brought on conceptual, "Fanta:.tic Architecture,~ as the 

author of one conceptual project pondered; 

Cut the earth m half, I urn both halves tn opps1te 

directions and glue 1hem together again. The 

We.tern part of the Briti~h Isles would be located 

near the North Pole ~nd the English would be 

even fro,ticr and Paris would be dose to the 

equator and in fact, evcf}1hing would be totally 

d1fferent.11 

Hemisphere~ fixed back-to-back with glue? 

Only in the mind olthe Pop artist, who envisioned 

larger-than-life works based on e\·errday things. 

What's more: a5 part of its idealistic package, the 

Pop mandate urged the "democratization of art.~ 

In Montreal, Claude Ja.~Jmin, the Pop-loving art 

critic of La Presse, claimed that the populariza

tion of art was part of the "Pop storm" effect, lead

ing to " the demystification of art, of its austere 

museum.~J, it~ political and snobby galleries."11 In 

terms of construction, the gap between «high" and 

"low" architecture was largely plugged by glue. 

Sealant was administered to the cracks and joints 

of 45-~torey towers in th~ city center, just as it wa.~J 

in the bungalow bathrooms of suburbia. The week

end, do-it·your~elf type was dealing with the same 

stuff, in the same way, as the con.~Jtruction work~r 

on the s1tc: of a multi-million dollar project. 

However, the use of glue for small-scale do

mestic up-keep is also its downfall. Glue's reputa · 

tion as a building material is sealed by its relation

~hip to repair and disrepair, to la}'Work and to Ja,k 

of polish. Po\sibly, its pervasiveness raises suspi

cion: how is it thJt a little caulking can always do 

the job? And why is it that the job has to be done 



over and over again? Although a caulk-job may 

lack long-term efficiency or expertise, the proof

ing of a home can be a ritual, worthy of admira
tion. One Roxboro resident from a particularly 

sticky home recalls a fellow who used to vi~it the 

houses on his block yearly ro make sure they were 
air tight and waterproof in all the right places; to 

squeeze a vascous plug into threatening new in 

ten.tices; and to tend to previous ~eating jobs. The 
Glue Man was admired for his practical know

how, and hi.s precise control of the glue gun: the 

cachet of the home repairman. The poly filling of 
crannies in ~fontreal homes could be our local 

version of "People's Detailing," the sixties term 

which described "slightly sociali~t. superficial 
qualities" in residential fac;:ades. " 

The bathtub and the garage, though, are 
probably the last gluey frontiers. Despite a dec

ade of popularity through the sixties, u~e of glue 

was on the decline at the begtnning of the seven
tics. Although it was imagined that the cosmo

politan transformation of Montreal in the six

ties would mark the beginning of an exciting era, 

a period of unexpected economic stagnation 

spurred by cultural and political tensions ground 
construction to a halt and grounded ar.:hitectural 

imagination. The projects to emerge in Quebe..: 

in the seventies were sedated \'enions of tho~c 

of the sixties. Manr new buildings were new tri 

als with old vernacular approaches and natural 
materials, but the experimental plasticit>· of the 

previous decade was all but given up. The up · 

right erection of several blank-faced or 

postmodcrn corporate outfits charactcriud 

Montreal's bleak eighties. During the increas
ingly busy nineties, the details of high-rise and 

housing projects became ultra sophisticated and 

cnvtronment,tlly cft1cient far beyond th.ll pas~e 

gluey fill- now a characteristic component of 
sixties buildings. Maybe we're trying to e~(.!pe 

the gluey dutch of our te.:hnical heritage-. but 

Montreal ~eems to ha\e become a C.:lt)' of h)'pl·r· 

detaib. !'>ome highly-commendcd proi<'.:h of the 

last decade arc comple.xe' of relined or novd 
det.ub, for example, llanganu\ Theatre du 

1'Jouvcau Mondc, In Situ's Zone, Sauda and 

Pcrottc:\ Cinemathcque Qucbecobc, !'-lin<e the 

nineties started out ,(owlr for Montre.1l 's .lr<hi 
tcctur;d SCl'llc, with fc,, largl·-~c.:.de proj<'d' t.lk 

ing pl.tn• .1nd mainly in interior destgn work or 
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reno,ation demanded, it's possible that this re

ant fo..:u~ on drtailing owes naturally to the 

~mall ~ea le of moM commissions. Most architects 

had little ..:hoice but to re-calibrate the grandeur 

of their visions, perhaps 'ia meticulous detail 

work 

Now th.Jt r-tontreal is finaUy gaining architec

tural momentum again with :;everaJ proposaJs for 

maior prOJect~ on drafting tables across the city and 

a couple alread) on site, it seems that most of our 

I<Xotl practices continue to be enamoured ,~;th com

pkx, ~dean" dctathng. One explanation could be this: 

~fontreaJ architect~ have learned to cope with harsh 

e..:onomk and emironmentaJ climates prodigious!)· 

and elegantly through intense detailing. As Montreal 

architect Randy Cohen mused in a recent ISSue of 

Canadian Architect: "[~1ost architecture in the city[ 

is extremely inwardly oriented, defensive, technical. 

The rain and cold, the budget and schedule are the 

major issues.M14 In MontreaJ buildings, glue has be

come squeezed out of the picture, or squeezed deeper 

between metal extrusions, under fascias, below trim. 

These little pieces which weather-proof our buildings 

(with the added bonus of technical polish) are usu

ally inexpensive and readilr ava.ilable. 

lt seems unlikely, then, that MontreaJ will em

brace the new silicone style. Projects which are amor

phou~ if not outright glutinous, are bringing glue 

right out of the cracks. Gaetano Pesce, furniture de

signer of sixties fame and lover of odd building ma

teriab. thinks that his gluey Avignon souvenir shop 

will"expre<>s imperfection, the beauty of the future': 

The small structure will be formed entirely from :;ili

cone.1' Models for the project look like shelves cov

ered with mucous (right). If this outlook seems a lit

tle Ju.<;cious, there IS the fustian approach of Grcg Lynn, 

who has presented conceptual models of blobs during 

the solemn meeungs of architecturaJ heavyweights. 

Lyon's essay "Blob Tectonics, or Why Tectonics is 

Square and Topology Is Groovy" draws on Silicon 

Graphic~ modeling hardware which emulates the 

behavior and interactions of gluey bodies (left). Far 

from the ~umptuousnous of Pesce's squishy boutique, 

Lynn·~ essays make a speciou~. no, serious, appeal for 

glue: 

Blobs intervene on the levd of form, but they 

promi..c to o;cep into thll\t' gaps in rcpr~nta

tion where tht: particular and the general have 

been forltd In rcwn,tle-not to suture those 

gap~ with their Mkky ~urfac.c~. but to call atten · 



tion to the nccc,.,..ry ext\tencc of gap$ 10 repre

'cntallon ' 

A little ~ticky. isn't it? 

Glue Theory may sound like gunk. Glue llistory, 
however, is informatave. 

The use of glue offer~ insight into architec

tural construction- to do with building trends, 

artistic trends and social trends- over the last 40 

years and especially during the sixties, when it was 
most popular. 

Still, the likelihood of a gluey renaissance in 

Montreal is slight. Current affection for detail rejects 

glue for its sloppy incongruity. Perhaps loo, our old 

preference for neatly mortared masonry is at odds 
with the gluey joints that sealed the novel construc
tion of the sixties. 

Is glue gnpping? For now, no. 

But in Montreal, it did hold for a while. 
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Expo 2000 

Latimu Hu 

S ~ Hfth CA!umn • M 

PuVI:t~G mu nu latl'M .m:hite~:tural re\iew~ in the 

librar)' ''he~ I ''as ~tudying in France, I was con

vincl'd that I h.1d to \Cc E.xpo :!000 in Hanon~r before 

he.1ding home. After all. the likes of ~1VRDV, Peter 

Zumthor. loyo !to • .tnd Jean Nouvcl had all contrib

uted to thi' year·~ ~howcase ~howdown. Beyond the 

ardlitccturc, I was sure that there would be some in

no,·ativc high-tcch junk to see inside the pavilions. 

I arrhed ridiculou~ly early on a Saturday and 

was among the lirst to pass through the Northwest 

gate. The pavilions of the larger countries and the 

continent~ were located in the Northwestern blo.:k, 

~\\ere the fiH• thematic pavilions. A~ a .,.;de foot

bridge O\'Cr a busy highway, the rectangular South

em arm of the E."Cpo site continued .,.;th other coun

try pavilions, including the host's. A funicular line 

"ith dangling yellO\\ pods also helped unify the 1.6 

million 'quare meter site. 

ince the thematic areas were not yet open, the 

American pavilion seemed a good place to start. I had 

read somewhere that it was the largest of the pavil

ions and represented a typical American city. Having 

not found it among the 190 nations on the board, l 

w~ informed that the pavilion did not exist because 

the funding fell through. How the leader of the free 

market oouldn't afford it w~ beyond comprehension. 

In the end, I decided I didn't care to see Mainstreet 

U.S.A. anyway. 

Of coun.e. no American presence meant no 

American media pre!>ence.lt came as no surprise that 

when I told friend~ I had been to Expo 2000 it was 

the first time they had heard of it. Despite falling 

short of the projected 350,000 person daily attend

ance, the World's Fair organizers and workers felt 

that it wa\ a relative success. By early afternoon 

crowd~ could cause IS-minute line-ups at the more 

popular pavilions. 

MVRJ>V's much heralded Dutch pavilion drew 

the longe~t line· ups. It was tempting to attribute the 

long wait to the bottleneck caused by only two eleva

tors bringing visitor~ to the top, where the exhibit 

began. On the other hand, it may have been the build

ing's outlandish appearance that drew the masso; The 

building was described in the bpo literature as a five

Moreyuperiment in ~tacking incongruous forms. The 

top floor, ~plit diagonally bctwct:n a pedestrian walk 

and a "naturaln land~apc, ~t up an interesting im

age: that of a little dune and pond,~pillingover a cri~p 

edge with the rooftops of all other Southern section 

pavilion~ beyond. Once over the edge, the water trick-



led over the plastic m~h that formed the fifth floor 

walls. The intent was to mimic gently falling rain, 

though with high wmds and pumping problem~ the 

rain would fly off, periodically showering those con

tinuing down the uncovered, exterior stairwell. Im

mediately below, the forest level almost resembled a 

true forest, though the foliage seemed rather sparse 

due to high winds at 20 meters off the ground. The 

agriculture floor was a greenhou~e of bright yellow 

and red flowers (not tulips), slightly robbed of its or

ganic authenticity by the obviously fake flowers 

festooning the surrounding fences. Between the for

est and green home was a level whose theme and pur

pose was impossible to divine. The last stop was the 

ground floor cave, a place where no one would have 

lingered had it not been for the Heineken stand. Over

all, the pavilion was less vh-id and surreal than the 

renderings in all the magazines I had leafed through. 

Peter Zumthor's design for the Swiss pavilion 

also received a lot of press in the architectural reviews. 

His intent was to create an open box that would let 

the world in on Switzerland's environmental con

sciousness. Sadly, he built a lumberyard. What ap

peared to be dimensioned lumber was stacked with 

small spacers to a two storey height. These stacks, ap

pearing to lean precariously every which way, were 

laid together to form sections of parallel and perpen

dicular corridors. These created, a likely unintended, 

wind-tunnel effect. In plan, the S\viss pavilion looked 

like a parquet floor. Headaches were qu1ckly devel

oped after listening to the squeaks of tone-deaf saxo

phonists and trumpetists hired to lose themselves and 

play perpetually in the wooden labyrinth. In the pa

vilion's favor, it should be noted that there were nifty 

glass tables in the cafette. 

Also highly publicized, Shigeru Ban's )apane e 
pavilion, supported entirely by recycled paper tubes 

(all to be re-recycled in October) was very true to 

Expo's theme of man, technology, and nature. Almost 

too true. japan's emphases on its novel p.n ilion and 

its policies on COz emiss1on~ were perhaps at the ex

pense of specifically Japanese .:on tent; I left learning 

nothing about Japanese culture, hi~tory, or e .. onomy. 

Hve little walk-through islands of information, all 

somehow related to CO: tedtnology, were \.:attertd 

beneath the high undulating roof. Together, the) CO\ 

ercd nnlr a tenth of the O\erJil tloor \pac.:e. 

Iceland's blue cube of perpetually ~tre,uning 

w.\lt'r drew lineup~ despite being what many aitks 

s.tw .ts ovcrly rnmim.thst. Here, unlike the Dutch p.1 
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vi lion\ rain land~·.tpc, ,,·.tter gently rippling over thick 

and taut blu~ me h produced the effect of silencing 

the German high S\.hoolers as they entered and be

came silhouette~ moving against a glowing blue back

drop. Movmg up the large central 5piral ramp, our 

viewing of a \'Ideo on the circular screen below was 

interrupted periodically b)· a geyser bursting from the 

floor. The ::!0-meter pre~surizcd jet of water threat

ened to wa~h cn:ryonc off the ramp. 

finland\ pavilion, dubbed the "Wind !'\est"' by 

its architects, Narju5 and Sii.kala, was composed of 

two dark mas~~ dad in heat-treated wood in "·hich 

di,pla\~ of Ftnnish natur~ and know-how were or

ganized. andv.iched between was a serene indoor 

birch fore t through'' hkh ran sloping walkways con

necting the two sid~. r-:earbr ,,.as Hungary's blo~

soming Oowt'r dad in horizontal cedar slats empha

~izing the simple cun ilinear expression that made it 

visually stimulating. The two enormous petals con

tained the museum part of the pavilion while the 

open-air center, covered by a tensile tarp shielding 

the sun and rain , was the multi-media locale with gi

gantic video monitors popping open now and again 

for shows. 

Venezuela's pa\ilion, though also unmistakably 

a blo~'>Oming flo\\er, was the very definition of kitsch, 

opening and clo\ing itself mechanically. China's pa

vilion also fit that bill, covered with a mural of the 

Great Wall and housing, among other things, a model 

of the Three Gorg\.., Dam project bathed in pastel blue 

and pink lights. The Chine!oe pavilion also had a ro

taurant, apothecary, and a trinket vendor. This was 

tame commerciali~m. however, compared with the 

Indian pavilion: a small, poorly constructed exhibit 

l!ntirely surrounded by a strip-mall bazaar. 

Alvaro Siza's Portuguese pavihon was a play of 

colour~ and materials on a simple L-shaped plan. A 

limestone wall with "Portugal" etched into it turned 

a corner to a bold yellow gla1.ed-tile wall, turned an

other corner to a bold blue glazed-tile wall, and met 

with a final volume clad in cork. Cork. also covering 

the entire Spanish pav1lion, wa5 a theme oriented 

choi~ as it is an entirely recyclable material (not to 

mention a novel texture). A large LED screen on the 

wall oi the main hall ~howcd enticing landscape im

ag~ to spectators !>eatc:d on small cardboard ~tools. 
The Ctech Republic pavillion was an elegant, 

raiwd parallclpiped made of thm, wood frames. In 

sidl· were intriguing works by Czech artists ~uch as 

the l<~rge, hollow, upcn cylinder compo~cd of ~tacked 



books by Matel Kren. The Latvian Pavilion was also 

r.:markable in its simplicity. Rudimentary frames of 

rough-hewn pine held transparent, plastic panels 

around the main wall~. The central auraction wa!l an 

inverted square pyramid made of four thatched roofs 

that meet the observer in the middle and framed the 

sky above. Estonia's roof of waving potted pine trees 

and Lithuania's futuristic yellow volume were also in

ventive beyond what was expected of these small East

ern European nations, of whrch little is seen or heard 

in the architectural glossies. 

The host country, always obliged to do some

thing cool. set their pavilion in the plaza, a traffic hub 

at the end of the footbridge. The German pavilion 

was an enormous exercise in glass as both cladding 

and structure. Inside, one of the first displays features 

Mic~ Van der Rohe, a modest panel with a freehand 

portrait and some of his sketches below. The cel

ebrated architect looked stern, especially beside the 

smiling bust of Einstein, disappointed, perhaps, by 

the pavilion's extravagantly curved glass walls. Visi

tors were ushered onto a series of catwalks cutting 

through a dark abyss. A multi-media montage depict

ing days-in-the-lives of contemporary Germans was 

projected onto monstrous screens covering the walls, 

ceilmg, and floor of the five-storer volume- delicious 

eye-candy. 

Two of the most compelling projects at E.'l":po this 

yc:ar were on religious themes. The Christ pavilion, 

funded jointly by the Protestant Church of German}" 

and the German Bishops' Conference, and designed 

by von Gerkan, Marg und Partner,'' as rntenselv medi

tative, even though it was situated directly a.:ross from 

the busy German pavilion and noisy open square. The 

cloisters surrounding the inner court and the sacred 

room forced visitors to assume a slow pace in order 

to admire the fascinating light effects. The double 

glazed wall panels were filled with unusual objects, 

natural and man-made, par red vcrtic.1lly. Where the 

bottom panel was filled with wood \h.wings, the top 

was packed with met.tl ~havings. Th1stles, bamboo, 

fork~, hght bulb~, S)"nnges, .:attails, clamshells, (CC· 

atcd large patches of dappled .tnd slightly coloured 

light as tl1e \Un ~hone through the windo\\s. The 18 

mc:ter high sacred room wJs clad in J translucent 

muble veneer, providing a wdl-lit worship sp<h:e with 

fine acou~tk) for the a mppdla choirs invitt•d to srng 

tht•rc. The Oour of the crypt. or the Room of Still 
ness, was of fine gr.uned white sand, in which tht• 

shoe prinh of pilgrims were rcconkd. Anyone ~orry 

t>l 
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to have missed .;eeing the Chri>t pa,ilion atE~ will 
be happy to know that it wa~ al~ built for easy dis

mantling: it i~ to be re-erected t\cntually in the 

Thuringian Yolkenroda Mona~tcr). Meanwhile, The 

Vatican, not to be outdone, .1bo built .I (Ontemplath-e 

space of qualtt) craftsmamhip. The Holy ee pavil

ion "~ a circular. one-storey exhibit, built largely of 

wood with narural lighting c~mtrolled br n:rnca.l floor

to-ceiling Jou' re p.mels. Ckan lino and fine detail

ing were e\ident throughout. Howe,-er, it' loc.ltion at 

the low-traffic buu of the \\"e,t entrance was a bit 

unfortunate. 

Toyo lto and Jean • 'ou,-el ''ere among>t the ar

chitects responsible for other theme pavilion>. lto 

designed the Hallh pa,iJion: !\ou,·d. the Furure of 

Work p.l'-ilion. Both of th~ \\ere built in existing 

warehouse-like edifices. I to's was a ~micircular room 

(seemingly circular due to a large mirrored wall) in 
which dozens of state-of-the-an recliners were posi

tionro. Images and tat on aging and other health is

sues were projected on the cuned wall while the re

diners gently rocked the partidpant.s. The five-minute 

rocking was so therapeutic that I pr~'>ed the button 

again and extended mr power nap ( br then J had al

ready "-alked a great deal). 

Jean 1 'ouvel'~ d~ign forced visitors to make the 

journer up a long flight of stairs then dO'n'll what ap

peared to be an endless cun.ing ramp before reach

ing, final~}·, the sitting area. Compared to !to's Lazy
Boys. thebend!es in the Futureof\\'ork pa .. won were 

cold and hard. The show, hO'n'C\-er, v.'a.> a good caba

ret. ~lodem dancers dressed in different work uni

forms, some holding LED panels with scrolling texts 

v"Oicing the ang.st of job :.eekers '1\0rldwide, paraded 

around on three IC\ds of scaffolding lining the walls 

of the oval room. 

And what of Canadian content? Back in my 

French host town, on the shelv·cs of the school library, 

bet,.;een gloSS)· rnagaunes. "ere bacrusues of The 

Fifth Column. In an interview in one old issue, John 

Bland dt:s-.ribe-., ''ith a fair measure of shame, the 

Canadian pavilion at an Expo he had visited. While 

other -.ountrie~ produced captivating, modem archi

tecture fn-e of literal representation, Canada presented 

a gr.tin de' a tor packed full of Mereotypes. This year's 

mst.1llment was tragicall)· similar, minus the grain el

evator. The first part of the exhibit, in an E.xpo ware

house with a big maple leaf beacon on the corner, 

was a ,·irtual river made up of hundreds of monitors 

underfoot playing the same image of streaming wa

ter. The ri,er snaked about images of Canadian jobs 

and a glamourized multi-ethnicity before arriving at 

the main 'how: fountain "ork. supposed!}· timed to 

a \ideo feed projt.-cted on ~uspended screens. We were 

u'hercd out \\ith a traditional lnuit dance and ani

mated polar bear> talking about the emironment 

from computer terminals. True, it did its job of ex

posing Canada to the world, and some sterrotypes 

are simply benign, but how effective was it in creat

ing favourable and lasting memories compared to the 

man)' other well-built and innovative architectural 

experiments? 

The World 's Fair has always been a place where 

countries endeavour to outdo each other 

architecturally by commissioning their best archi

tects, and where the very cutting edge of science 

and technology are manifested in built form. Take 

for example Paxton\ Cr)·stal Palace, which showed 

the possibility of ephemeral structures built totally 

with glass; Eiffel'~ tower, the first ironwork of that 

size and ~tature: or even Mies' German Pavilion, a 

minimalist masterpiece so profound it was rebuilt 

more than sixty years after it was demolished. The 

buildings which have earned fame at World's Fairs 

have always spoken of man, nature and technol 

ogy: the theme elements of F.xpo 2000, and the very 

foundations of architecture itself. 

Latimer Hu received his B.Sc.(Arch) in June 2001 from 

McG1ll Uni~'t:rsity. 
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Montreal's Duplexes and Triplexes 
Andrea Kenn~y 

THE ORJGr.-;AI. t.An nineteenth century duplexes and 

triplexes of Montreal generated a unique residential 

urban environment and shaped the identity and 

image of the city. Montreal's residential streets con

sist of row upon row of these town houses with their 

characteristic steep staircases running up to the top 

floors. Popularized in the building industry at a time 

when affordable, high density housing was badly 

needed, th~ row houses remain an ideal type of 

urban housing for many economic and cultural rea

son). I lived in one of these row houses, and experi

enced fir~t hand the benefit• of this type of home 

which b recognized as truly Montreal (fig. I). 

Montreal's town houses are unassuming but 

they dominate the urban residential scene. The strat

egy of stacking houses one on top of the other was 

introduced by British colonists, and it quickly caught 

on in Montreal. By 1880, row house construction 

accounted for the majority of building projects in 

the city. 

In the thirty years before the twentieth century, 

Montreal's population almost tripled resulting in a 

tremendou~ building boom .I This population in

cr~e was due to the attractive employment oppor

tunities in the city a~ workplaCl."S became industrial· 

ized.2 A vertical type of standardized housing, spe

cifically the three and four )tory multi-family town 

house, wlvcd the problem of how to cope with this 

intense residential demand. 

Unlike their I'uropcan counterpart~, the de.~igns 

had to addre~s the har~hnc~s of the Quebec climate. 



f lowt."Vcr, similar to the town houses of Europe, those 

in Montreal had to guard against the threat of fire 

and provide for the needs of the working cla~s. With 

m.m produced components, the homes could be re

alized quickly and economically; a low ·cost type of 

housing resulted, affordable to rural immigrants be 

ing paid low wages in the city.1 The houses were also 

sturdy and safe. Efficiently constructed with inexpen

sive materials, they featured wooden beam frame

works with brick in fill to guard against the threat of 

fire and storm hazards as well as to provide insula

tion during the cold winters and hot summers.• 

Building trade artisans, and entrepreneurs, local 

shopkeepers and skilled workmen all contributed to 

the construction of Montreal's townhouse 

neighborhoods.' 

The origins of the narrow town house form are 

to be found in fortified medieval cities where 

circumvolution restricted city areas.'! n Montreal, the 

three or four story double or triple units were built 

on standard lots of 14.3 to 15.2 meters by 26.5 to 29 

meters with two dwelling units per lot. Additionally, 

a bylaw of 1865 imposed certain limits on the size of 

these type.~ of dwelling units: a multi-family dwelling 

could be no wider than 9.1 meters if freestanding or 

7.6 meters if built in pairs or rows. To av01d the high 

costs of masonry firewalls, builders opted to construct 

two superimposed flats, sometimes as narrow as 3.7 

meters. This resulted in the stacking of affordable 

homes at high densities. 

Although the duple.'<es and triplex~ were largely 

aimed at the low-income market, they also responded 

to the needs of other of income group~. The unit in 

which I lived would have been considered a luxury 

duplex, consisting of two full floors of living space 

per family. Traditionally, each family occupied a sin

gle floor. The desirable upper floor belonged ro the 

owners of the house, and tcnJnts or extended family 

would occupy the umt below. In a three-story duplex, 

the two top floors constituted one d'•elling wtth the 

third floor l.tid out under a mansard, gabled or flat 

roof. 

The three-story type was the most common be

cau.,e it satisfied two different residential m.ukets with 

the ~maller unit on the ground floor (or the lower 

income family. The prevalence of this model g.m::

J\Iontreal its di~tinctive' erticJI stratification.• A dwell 

ing with three stories wa.' built with a staircase ll':tding 

to the entr.mce landing at the second \lure) (fig. 2). 

Lucr,t he trip lex dwelling model was built tor the work 
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ing cl~,. hou.,ing either one family per floor, or one 

family on the bottom floor and two families on the 

two upper tloor\, dividing the buildings lengthwise into 

narrow apartmenb. With internal divisions, the du

ple>. and the triplex could yield a four-plex and a six

plex re~pe<:tivel), or odd number variations (fig. 3 ). 

Inside the~e narrow houses, there is a standard

ized layout of room~ distributed along the length of 

the building. In a typical one story Oat, the living room 

and bedrooms are located on the street side with the 

kitchen and other utility rooms facing the backyard 

or lane (fig. 4) . .-\duplex apartment has an entrance 

V('l;tibule and li,·ing room at the front and the kitchen 

with a dining room at the rear, similar to the triplex. 

The bedroonb are located on the ground floor for 

the lower unit and on the top floor for the upper unit 

(fig. 5 ). Lane:. running the length of the block behind 

the row of homes allow access to the utilities of two 

row:. of housing. Courtyards between the more luxu

rious duplexe:. and their old coach houses are accessed 

at the ground floor and can be reached from the up

per floors by staircases off balconies or fire escapes. 

Often, a storage room above the coach house was 

linked to an upper unit home by a catwalk. Dwellings 

without this coach house used to have a rear shed in 

which to store coal or other items.' 

Attached to other apartments on either side, the 

dupla and triplex are somewhat limited in their op

tions for room orientation. However, this type of plan 

has manr advantages. The single story apartments 

usually have an open plan arrangement while apart

ment:. with two floors are only two rooms deep, each 

v.ith high ceilings and tall windo..,.'S, allowing for sun

light to filter in. In some houses, skytights provide 

light into the interior rooms of the top story. Advan

tageously, the light-maximizing layout of rooms al

low for cross ventilation through each floor of the 

dwelling unit- much appreciated during a hot and 

humid Montreal summer. 

Other innovative advantages of these town 

houses are inherent to their vertiCal organization. 

Fi~tly, the stacked units conserve heat well as warmth 

is shared between apartments and not lost to the out

side. With only two narrow, exposed building fa~des 

the heat Ios\ is minimal compared to a dettached 

dwelling. Secondly, the narrow street frontage allows 

for greater affordability with a reduced land co~t for 

a smaJler lot si1c and consequently, less cost for serv

ic~ such as sidewalks, aqueducts, sewers, gas and elec

trical line~. finally, this compact, vertically attached 



housing helps control the rate of urban sprawl. In the 

past, this helped to preserve the outlying land~ that 

were used for agriculture.10 This land use efficiency is 

Important now as Montreal grows outwards and has 

less inner city land available for development. 

There are many notable elements that make up 

the row house fa~adcs, distinguishing them from the 

row houses of other cities. Of aU these, the outdoor 

staircase is the hallmark element, and is also the most 

symbolic. The outdoor staircase has an entrenched 

symbolic history: during the Middle Ages, the use of 

ladders in European town houses provided access to 

upper floors; only the rich could afford the luxury of 

an mner staircase.11 Centuries later, m Montreal, the 

location of the staircase still reflects the social and 

economsc position of the inhabitants. The develop

ment of steep, winding staircases, leading to small 

front balconies, became popular in Montreal at the 

end of the nineteenth century (fig. 6). The front stair

case leads to a landing, which doubles as a small bal

cony and becomes a natural extension of the apart

ment. This feature was originally attractive to the re

cent immigrants for whom these dwellings were de

signed, reminding them of the porches and veran

dahs of their rural dwellings. 11 

Although the units may be generally uniform in 

plan, each duplex and triplex can vary tremendously 

from one to another due to these balconies and stair

cases. These small idiosyncrasies set Montreal's town 

houses apart from their European counterparts, 

which were designed to have a uniform exterior, as it 

was the fashion to emulate palatial buildings. ~ 

A notable characteristic of Victorian town 

houses that were located in the wealthier residential 

districts was the flamboyant architectural treatment 

of fa~ades on saw-tooth silhouettes. H As the 

town houses were built, diversity was ensured by dif

ferent rypes of cladding such .1s red brick, glazed brick 

or greystone and various ornamentnl combin.1tions 

that "can be seen in no other architecture" (fig. 7)." 

In some cases, the stone veneer had designs etched 

into it. The elaborately decorated fu\ades were in

tended to an1mate the streets and draw attention JW3) 

from the street-side windows. Meanwhile, in contrast 

to the adorned fu~ades of the Britbh-style grcystones 

of the wealthy, the fapdes on the row houses of the 

F-rench workmg class were u~uall)· quite Justere, with 

dormer windows and cornice details to provide some 

decorations on the mansard roof. The nMn~arJ roof 

in particular added .1 distinctly French fiJvor to these 

I I 

Ll 
Ll 
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Fzgu rt 5. Lux..ry llvpla Jwd!inr.. twO d4ts ptT ~rl), rut Sozin~ Ji:millt, 

d•A11 by llu:J-..:11. 
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duplexe~ wmplementing the hea~·y British overtone:. 

in a classicaltr Montreal mingling of styles.'• Tin cor

nices were used to disguise firebreaks on the roof un

til191 0 when a brick parapet was introduced.~" E,·en

tuallr, indu trialization made these aesthetic additions 

easy to manufacture, and decoration became an af

fordable option. Even the low cost homes became 

more ornate. The very nature of the town house, af

ter all, being street orientated and outward looking, 

places an importance on the appearance of the 

fa~des. The town houses are a li,eJy presence on the 

street!. of M on trc:al with their \·arying fa!fades, enrich

ing the pedestrian experience, as well as conveying a 

ker part of the city's r~idential history. 

Although town houses have existed for centu

ries in many citie~ in the world, the duplexes and 

triplexe:. built in Montreal in the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth century are of singular presence. How

ever, currently, with the spread of irresponsible devel

opment in the downtown, the original stock of town 

houses is being swept away; and with it, its economical 

merit and historical value. Yet there is still a way to pre

serve our heritage a~ my own personal experience 

show): the row house in which I lived was recently sold 

to new owner~ who an: now in the process of renovat

ing it They are preserving the original structure and 

updating all the facilities. Unfortunately, their exten

~ive work on the building forced me to move out, bull 

know that when fini,hl-d,the house will once again be 

a haven for downtown urban living. 

No1e: I owe mU4h 1o 1hc l.t1c l'rnfCUQr Norbcn Sd!om•oer of 1hc 
M<<,iJI Sc:hool of Ar<htle(lure, who"' "Uu.1ory of Hou~mg" •nd 
"llousing Titemy" duso on•cd u ootilly.t> for thi~ ultdc. 
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Ricardo L Castro 
Rogelio Salmona 
Bogota: Villegas Editores, 1998 
reviewed by Conor Sampson 

In the eponymous retrospective of 

Rogelio Salmona's work, Ricardo Castro has 

collaborated with the Columbian architect to 

reveal the permanance and revive the 

memory of an architectural continuity 

between Colombia's past and present. 

Colombia is made up of a multitude of 

independent eYenb that trip over each other 

in tide after tide of accelerated change. In 

1995, I spent six months on exchange in 

Colombia where I lived the most formative 

and destructive experience of my architec

tural education. The experience both 

reinforced my appreciation of architecture as 

an ordering, historical force, and left me with 

a scn~e of the almost complete futility 

inherent in any effort to create order out of 

chao~. In North America, one rarely asks why 

we build; it's always a question of how or to 

what effect; in Colombia, one builds out of a 

~nse of urgency to either house oneself, or to 

make ~nse of a place without places. 

Rogdio Salmonn is not a book of incisive 

and morali~tJc ar .. hitectural criticism. It is a 

book of evocation, roolute and complete in its 

recreation of an experience. I have never held 

much fa1th in architec.tural writing that 

attempt~ to cvokt· ~pace through a literal 

de5eription, .1s it lc.J\<."1> one with a bare image, 



stripped of the memories of its inhabatants and 
removed from the sigmfic.ance of its history. In 
the novels of Colombian writer Gabriel Garcia 
Marqucz, who as frequently alluded to in the 
text, space is rarely descnbed; an atmosphere is 
evoked through t11e actions of a legion of 

characters, tJuough the pounding of rain on 
roofs and t11e decay of houses. History and 
events occupy the rooms, filling the volumes 
with associations and meaning. In this 
mongraph, Castro avoids the trap of literal 
description, prefering to let us sense the spaces 
b)• sharing his personal memories and 

associations WJth Salmona's work and iliose 
historical precedents which he feels have 

influenced his perceptiOn and analysis. The 
quiet fashaon in whach Salmona articulates his 
views through his words and his works is 
alwayb deferential to his materials and ilie 
environment, and it leaves one wiili ilie image 
of a man still learning and tentatively sharing 
his personal conclusions: 

l prefer an architecture which allows me 

to hear the echo of emotions. and l am 

moved by those architectures which let one 

catch a glimpse of the wavering hand of 

the person who planned and built them, 

his doubt!>, his mistakes and efforts, which 

appear tikt silent not~ in the final results. 

Above all hi:. doubts. Doubt is al·way' a 

era tor of discoveries, of dist<~ncing from 

ideologu:al schem~; it obliges one to think, 

to >ee things with new eyes, without pre

conceptions (224 ). 

There are two central characters in iliis 
book: the first, Castro, is silent and watching 
while the other, Salmona, is a son of omnis
cient narrator, animating the bricks and will of 
ilie space much in t11e same way Louis Kahn 
U.'iCd to in his lecture) to students. The episodic 
structure of Castro's visats to ilie projects is 
bridged by the removed continuil) of 
Salmona's voice-ovcrs that provide a context 
for the architect and his architecture. Thas 
book has the qualit)' of a discussion, with t11e 
interviewer mute and Salmona responding 
renecuvely, comfortably and in an honest wa>·· 
a~ both men move through the spac~-s . There is 
a great sense of reverence, uf tiptoeing through 
the building~ ill du~k or sunset, engaged ia1 a 

dialogue full of certitude and clarity unclouded 
by ilie black smoke and hoards of people who 
will surely come with rush hour. As the silent 
partner in ilie dialogue, Castro does not so 
much explain the architecture or history of 
Salmona, but rather articulates his own 
approach to it, his OWJ) background and 

appreciation, allowing Salmona to speak for 
himself. Castro's strength is his ability to 
convey the vision transparently without 
betraying ilie sense of being an intermediary. 

The essays which introduce the volume 
set a tone of nostalgia and reflection, finding 
the inspiration for Salmona's buildings in a 
field of references including ilie historical 
touchstones of Greek and Pre-Colombian 
indigenous forms and Salmona's internship 
wath Le Corbusier. For Castro, the multiple 
historic references and patterns are part of a 
syncretic tradition elaborated by the Cuban, 
Alejo Carpentier. According to Carpentier, the 
Americas were formed by a projection of 
European history upon the New World, such 
that iliey became a surreal juxtaposition of 
past and present Thus, kilie t11emes of nature, 
histroy, tin1e and the individual intertwined 
with ilie notions of ilie eternal baroque and 
the fantastic, reflect what Garcia Marquez calls 
the 'outsized reality' of this region of the 
world~( 16). Via ilie mtermed.iary of building, 
Salrnona succeeds in recalling the memories 
and resonance ofhistoC)· in "an architecture 
iliat, m moving us, leaves a deep emotional 
trace"( 18). 

The theme of nostalgia resonates strongly 
iliroughout this work. When Castro discussed 
palin1pset, I thought inuned.iately of Bogota and 
ilie Lime I spent there; the bizarre juxtaposition of 
history superimposed with the equally powerful 
currents of modem ch.tos. One alwa~-s senses the 
ground in Colombia or 1ts agents. weailicr and 
da-ay One ah'.t} feels things are about to m'Crt 
to the ground, to become part of other a colonial 
history or a \cgetated ~tate. Salmona's buildings 
h.tve the virtue of belonging to thh ground. 
fadmg into it, while lea' ing a clearlr delineated 
inci,ion of experience, of presence. The order and 
wisdom of S.tlmona') work dmw their stn:ngth 

from the only ordering fe.llures m C<llombt.l 
tod.1y: tho:.t' of n.mare .md hhtOC). 

Castro's photograph~ amplafied by the 
high quality of the printing, are stunning. For 
the most part, Cutro utilizes a clear 
pcrspectival approach that draw~ one into ilie 
space along with the photographs. Castro's 
photograph~ have no human subjeru, but he 
exploits the visual effects of layered planes and 
openings, captured views and pareUel prom
enades. Were ilie viewpoints not so C\idently 
"conceived;" ilie result would have been either 
empty or clisquieling, but seen wiili the 1.eXt 

one is aware of Castro's conscious attc:rnpt to 

create a visual experience iliat parallels his 
textual analysis of the plan and promenade. In 
contrasting relief to these rich photographs, 
the editor has presented ilie plans as delicate 
white tracin~ on a grey tonal wash, comple
mented by a descriptive introduction to the 
formal composition of ilie schemes. 

The simplicity of the architecture itself 
leaves one silent until one begins to pry at the 
joints, wondering how it all comes togeilier so 
seamlessly. An aside, which might hopefully be 
addressed in a future edition, is that while ilie 
plans and sections crucial to undemanding 
ilie relationship) of spaces ~ithin the buildin~ 
are weU represented, there are no details of 
construction, no lexicon of ilie rich brick 
vo .. -almlat)· Salmona has de-\-eloped One 
problem is that ilie forces iliat Salmona has 
had to struggle against are not apparent 
enough. Thoe haunting projects ha'•e the 
resonant power and solitude that Castro's 
photographs convey, but if they were placed in 
context they would gain the qu.Uit)' of oasis in 
the jungll.' of modem Colombia. lt is an 
awareness of iliis contrast iliat makes one fully 
conscious of the architect's acheivement and 
reassures one of the values of architecture in a 
place :.o hakc:n by irrationality and change. 

c;o,., r 1,. rp>on, B.Ard1 '%. works in Hll..~ington 
l>C Ht• anft<TJ'<Ift~ N"tunnng to :..."itc>dl nat filll l1('
ratl'<' llr IJ,u "t~ln·•lll)' ~ .. .,, all tlrr ~tuffi'<J animals in 
tlrr SmltiL<NII<m" (Ct'JII(I~mpxw@homuuLmm). 
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Matthew Potteiger and Jam re Purinton 

Landscape Narratives: 
Practices for Telling Stories 

NewYor!GJ. Wiley, 1998 

rev ewed by Julie Althoff 

Before roding thb book.. I "-as hyper

critical of cmain a.-pe..--t of my lanc::bnping 

profession. In &...4 I wouJd haY~ doubled O\'tt 

~o~.ith la~htc:r if I had heard the words 
•landscape :a.n:hite..1ure· and ·th~ry~ in the 

s:une smtm~ With few exceptioxu.. it seemed 

that landscape arChitect~ l•t!re at least one 

hundred \UJ"S lxhind the times, srill designing 

picturesque Olmste.adian path and neigh

bourhoods. I had \Tr)' rarely .seen inno\"ati\ e 

landscape architecture projecu, and wbm I 

had. tbq' often c:zme from the hands of 

architects. But!Dndsaz~ r-..·arrari-.-es: Praa~ees 
[OT T dlmg Slanes paints a diffn-mt picture. 

This book is ingenious. The authors' 

method is subtle, yrt thrir mes~e proposes a 

DC'\Ii ~o~.~ oflooking at landscaping practices. 

At first the reader might question the dil-ision 

of the book into pans entitled lheory; 

·Practice; and • tories." This organization 

may ra~questions as 1D \\'hethc:r the authors 

intend to dose the gap between theory and 

practice or keep the approaches separate. The 

reukr might also "-onder about the dnision 

of the pans m to catch)· chapter titles straight 

out of Hridq;ger, such as •Re\-eaJing & 

Concealmg.· •Opmmg.· and •c;.thering.• but 

thts should not be a deterrent. The book lS nnt 

as dn W\'e.as it may SMn and is defmitdy 

\\wth persc"\erliDce. 

lt ts unporunt1D note that the book 
seems 1D be geared toward design professwn

als and students "1thout much of a theorettal 

badr.ground.lf \"OU ha"~ read Saussurc, 

Racoeur, and Bartho, ~u may \\'llllt to skip 
SOmt' sections of Part One: --rheoT)·.w Those 

~!ready familiar With th~· mat~rial will still 

appre-..iatc: the: fiN 'c.::tion for ib d~wr 

gr~phic Ofl::Jnization of a text deme with 

reft!ren~~. Ii thl· rea • .kr 'tarts to get over

whelmed'' 11h mform.1tion 1 wluch mav "ell 

happen when Saus,ure, L~n- trauss, Barth~:~ 

and Derrida are all m~:ntioncd within the 

'pace of two page~). heonhe can just look to 

the margin~ and the ;;c.::tions in bold print; 

the pict~ and their .:.~puons g~ve perfect 

(':<am pies of \\hat the authors~' in the main 

~ of the text. The main te.~ is split and 

~ted or printed in bold depending on 

"h.u i~ being relayed. whether it is a study of 

a ped.fic ~nor place, a narrative, or an 
interpretation. In thi) way, the authors are 

doing precisely" hat they are asking us a:> to 

do~ designers: to re-e\-aluate the traditional 

linear "-ay of reading. and allow for multiple 

reading. 
In Part One, a broad discussion of 

•narrative" in relation to "landscape" ranges 

from the historiCJI to the ecological Part One 

abo gi'~ an ovenie\v of ~me linguistic 

theof): The authors do not go into depth on 

anr one th~f); nor do they give their own 

opinion~. As they say at the end of Part One, 

ulhb is an initial framework for understand

ing the implications and potentials of the 

stories we tdl and the Ianc::bnpo we make." 

Part Two: Practice was my fin-ourite 

section of the book. Here, the authors 

"illustrate a series of narratiw practico" 

through specific projeas. The chapter 

entitled ~:-:aming" begins by explaining that 

the act of naming is a creative process. There 

is power in naming plac~; names are not 

neutral. After giving examples of how names 

ha\"e been gh·cn and how they have been lost, 

the authon desc:n"be a '\\"Onderful project in 

Atlanta, Georgia. REPOhistory"is an arti.m' 

collective engaged an repossessing, or 

reins..-ribing, absent, suppressed, or forgotten 

through sitespecific public art"(99). lt 

reclaims an African-American community 

known as Buttermilk Bottom which 

disappeared "under the guise of urban 

renewal."The authors are not only critical of 

the replacement ofhistorical,local names 

with meaningless names, they also offer 

acative ,oJution' for rccl.1iming place: 

"Renaming, then. \\hether br dcrrce, devdop· 

er,, ~)r retC:r~nda, is an C:'\ercise in claiming 

idc:ntity and ptlw~:r. It raises issues of whose 

history is inscribed in the lamhcape, how 

divcrsit) 1s included within previoll!\ dis

courses of selection and exclus10n, and how 

renannng red.ums the loss of place iden

tity"(99). 
The chapter entitled "Scquencing ~ 

pro,idcs a great chart companng film's time· 

altering de,ic~ (~uch as jump cut, flashback, 

and fade) to devices u'ed for structuring plot 

in the landscape. lt alc,o has ideas for student 

projects and a sedion that gives familiar 

landscape fom1s (such as circles, mazes and 

,pirals) potential meaning in the context of a 

narrati\e. 
Thechapta "Revealing&Concealing" is 

di,ided into sections on secrets, transparency, 

and masking!unmill>king. "Transparency," for 

example, deals with projects that seck to reveal 

what was once hidden in our surroundings, as 

a way of increasing awareness ofhow we treat 

our em;ronmental re<-aurces. However, the 

authors astutelr point out that simply 

exposing an en\;ronmental problem is not a 

,oJution. 

In "Gathering; the authors give examples 

of projects which draw on different no lions of 

gathering including the miniature, the 

sou,·cnir, and the collection. They also point 

out that .. I><."Cau~e landscape and culture are so 

interconnected, the conseiTation of a place 

requires more than simply collecting and 

preserving its pieces"( 180). They give the 

example of ca5istas in :\ew York City's South 

Bronx. which are tiny reproductions of Puerto 

Rico that in\"olvc the community in activities 

and celebratiom that change with the sea\Ons, 

providing a gathering place of social activity, 

culture and mcrtlOf)'. 

~cxt, the chapter on "Opening" ex-plains 

the importance of designing open, landscaped 

narratives lb opposed to the dosed narrative~ 

of theme parks. malls and gatcd communitie!>, 

which homogc:ni1c different voices, compres5· 

ing the la) er of history. After giving different 

examples of open narrativ~. the author:. warn 

that"opcnmg" d01.>s not ne ... e~$3rilybring 



m~aning. Th~ <.hapt~r con dude~ w1th a 

di~cuc;~ion of Pared~ la Villettc. 

In Part Thr~~= "Storie~," the authors look 

.11 th ree ~rccific ~torie~ and the arti\t..s, 

designers, developer~. tou rist~. etc. that 

inOuem:e the ~ite\ . The first, en titled "The 

Wasteland and Resto rative Narrat ive," l ook.~ at 

the ecological narratives m the New jersey 

Mcadowlands. Although the authors applaud 

some of the restorative projects of the 

w..-tland~. they also ask the question that <;eems 

to be ignored de,pite our trendy ''save the 

world" mentality: "r~tore to what?" In the 

end, this nature we seek to return to may just 

be a r~invented one. 

The final chapter in Part Three is an 

amusing look at two different "Road Stories" 

that recount~ some personal and historical 

ane.:dotes from the authors' travels. But my 

favouri te chapter in this last section is called 

"Writing Home': lt tells "home narratives" of 

three d ifferent sites. A sly start is made with the 

storyofCazenov1a, a historic town in central 

1\cw York. Preservation and rel>toralion of the 

town began in the 1960s with the help of a 

group of concerned citi7ens. But, as the story 

of this idyllic community unfolds. the reader 

come, to learn of the exdusionary principb 

that make Ca7~novia what it is today. lt started 

\~ith the summer colonists after the civil war. 

Ther \\ould decide who could and could not 

buy land according to the familr name and 

economic status. In an ironic twist, the next 

narrative of home that is told b of a new 

communitt that looks to traditional places 

such as Cazenovia .1s a model fo r stab1hty of 

home. But this neo-traditional community is 

ba~ecl on a mod~l thJt nt·ver reallrexisted: 

Cazenovia wa) an elite group of people, not a 

democratic wmmunity. The authors end the 

chapter by ~ncouraging the reader to question 

and redefine "hom~." 

Anoth~r ~tory tdb of !':o, Quedamo' 

(meaning ""c tny" ), a group of people in the 

Bronx whu ,how that n1ltion~ of home do not 

nc~d to be derived lrom dite mode b. On the 

a\stunption that the llrunx \\,ts " inner lit) p 

and thu' nut .t community, th~ ..:it}' m.tde .1 

pmpo\.11 fi1r an urban n·n~wal proiect that 

would di,pl.tlc resident~. The p~ople rose up 

in prote)t claiming that the area was a 

community made up of their homes, which 

they would not leave. Today they are working 

with the city as an integral part of the vision 

fo r the fu ture. 

So IS there anything this book is m1ssmg? 

Possibly: the volume would have bcnefitted 

from a concluding chapter of synthesis . This 

book covers a lot of ground - please forgive 

the pun -but with every project and every 

chapter, a strong idea is enforced: many stories 

are told by the landscape, we just have to pay 

attention to hear them. And as designen, we 

have to help these stories be heard by others. 

Landscape Narratives is powerful in that it 

gives us a new way to look at landscaping 

practices. Ha,·ing won the 1998 American 

Soctety of Landscape Architects Communica

tion Merit Award for this volume, Matthew 

Potteiger and Jamic Purinton are already 

fu lfilling a main ObJective ventu red m their 

book: to promote innovative work on 

landscape architecture projects in the future. 

fu/ieA/thoff. M.Arclr (History and Theory). now 
practices at l.ngcr Raabe Skafte Landscape Archi
tects, Inc. in Philadelphia (AithojJ@LRSLA.com>. 

Jan Albers 
Hands on the Land: 
Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press, 2000 
reviewed by And rea Merrett 

l.ambl.tpe. m its definition, implie' a 

hum.tn mter.tdion with the IJnd. Ewn 

wilderness is subject to a cultural translation. 

Hamls On The l.nnd b the hiMory of a 

particular landscape haped O\'er the past four 

hundred yea rs by many generations: Vermont. 

My memorie) of Vermont are shared 

between a farm my parents rented 

occassionally for winter weekends, and the 

Long Trail which I h iked every summer 

during adole~enc:e. Vermont hold~ an image 

of wholesome living and tightknit communi

ties, a place where the past is still aJi, ·e. This is 
what draw) thousands of tou rhts there ~ery 

year, as well as new inhabitants wishing to 

escape the frenzy and isolation that character

izes many of America's large cities. But 

\'ermont is not immune from to the forces 

that ha,·e haped other parts of the :.tates; 

deforestation and pollution ha\'C taken their 

toll in this state, and more recmtly, so ha-.e 

suburban sprawl and the erosion of tradi

tional village centers. 

Jan Albe~ proposes her study of the 

history of land use in Vermont in order 10 

help those making lifestyle choices under

stand the long-term consequences of their 

choices. At the heart of the Vermont land

scape b the idea of community. In her 

intoduction,Albers e\'okes the picturesque 

\"ermont Village, with its \\hite houses and 

church steeple. This IS the ideal, a cosy' tllage 

nestled into the land. The reality IS th~ 

villages took man)· generatiom to de>telop, 

qarting with a f~-.·w house:., built on cleared 

land. The original senlers to Vermont were 

bolated on farm~tead~ The )late was ~ttled 

I<Her thJn the other ~ew England ~tatc~, and 

many people were drawn to Vermont to 

escape the Puritani.:'JJ atmo,phcres of 

c"tabli\hcd tO\~ns and' 1llages. The--e factor 

helped to gam \ 'crmonters the reputation Q( 

~ing \"eT)' ind1'-idualistk. Then~·· commu

nities retliXteJ the de.ire for independence 

and fret>dom. The churche- now~ a,.~t .. -d 
wtth \'ermont ,i1Jage.. were oft<.'tl built wtll 

after a <.'Ommunity \\'ll' e'tabli,hed. Commu· 

nitie:- in Vermont "ere built up around 

neigh bur" hdpinf! neighbor'. 

The rcpublicani'm which '''ll' 'u~h an 

important force in c"tabli,hing \ 'crmont help 

both Ill prot<."<t and undcrminc it- idc:~k 
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The bchef that individuals must have the 

right to do what they wi5h \\ith their pei"'nal 

property 1' often in .::onllict "ith the needs of 

the community. Thi, is a ma.ior contlict no\' 

facing \'ermonters, as more and more people 

move to the ta.te hoping to find a pace of life 

already lost in the communities they leave 

behind. Along v.ith new housing de·velop

mml:i and suburban shopprng malls come:. 

sprawl. which j, eating up manr American 

towtb. The desire exisl:i to protect a more 

traditional way of life in Vermont. but it is at 

odds with the patterns of contemporary 

economic dt'\-elopment. Howt"-er, as the state 

ha.:. been slower in developing away from 

m1aller towru and modest urban cenrers, 

there is still the potential for \'ermonters to 

~how the way to pre5en-e communities in a 

eo una;· where many people feel detached 

from the lan<hcape in which the\· live. 

HtJrl.lb on the Land is formatted as a 

bisrory tatbook. lkautifully illustrated and 

accessibly written, the book CO\'t"TS the history 

of the 1>tate all the ""Y back to prehistoric 

times. Alben highlight.:i her text with 

anecdotes and stories of common people. She 

answers her question of bow a landscape is 

creattd, t'\"ell though she falls shon on 

questionning w~t the furore of\'ermont 

should be, and how it might be obtained. She 

does, ~-eyer, prmide the background to the 

discussion. 

.-\ndrCIJ Merrat, BSc.. Arch '00, is a fre.qUOtt con

tn"butor to T5C. 

John Richardson 
The Sorcerer's Apprentice: 
Picasso, Provence, and Douglas Cooper 

New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1999. 

reviewed by David Theodore 

H)'-pothests: \ iodern architecture has 

never been as important to modem artists as 

modem an has been to modem architects. 

The work habits of Corbu-painting atelier 

in the morning. office in the apres-midi-or 

of El Lissitzky are remarkable from the point 

of -.;ew of architectural lmtory. But artists 

have Ios interest in architectural problems--

who knows why? too capttalist? imperialist? 

unromantic? Even ~lr Warhollived sur

rounded by antiques, while working in the 

iconic, modem space of Billy Name's silver

concept Factory. 

It's a complicated, \\-ide-ranging 

subject-should modem art be displayed in 

contemporary architecture? Is gallery space 

neutral? What about land art or performance 

art? When Beuys talks to dead rabbits, is the 

Guggenheirn merely a neutral space, or is it 

enfolded in the significance of the, uh, art? 

The depth of this separation between 

discipline:. is one of the implicit stories of 

John Richardson's new book The Sorcerer's 

Apprmria. Richardson, a British art-world 

writer born in 1924 who now lives in ~ew 

York City, is a fascinating modernist insider. 

His unfinished biography of Picasso is already 

being compared to Painter on Proust and 

Ellman on Joyce, although it will be much 

longer than Strachey on Nightingale (he's 

only up to Vol. 2, 1907 -1917). This new book 

is a mernoir of his own friendship with 

Picasso and Richardson's mentor and lover, 

Australian art collector and historian Douglas 

Cooper. It is gossipy and anecdotal, more of a 

Ned Rorem outing than an attempt to deal 

definitively \\-ith any of the principah. In 

effect, it's a breezy collection of all the 

delicious, bitchy stories he's been dining out 

on for forty years. 

In this story about modem artists and 

modern art history, historic architecture is 

central. Richardson's relationship with 

Cooper play~ out in a house Cooper bought, 

the Chateau de Castille near Uz~s in Provence, 

where they lived together during the 1950s. 1t 

was filled with Cooper's seminal collection of 

postimpressionist art, in particular the work 

ofBraque, Leger, Picasso and Gris. It helped 

cement their friendship with Picasso-and 

his wives, ex-wives and mistresses-who lived 

nearby. They would lunch with Jacqueline 

and Pablo in her bedroom at the Picassos' 

Villa La Californie near Cannes, or Picasso 

and his entourage would stop in at Castille for 

dinner after the bullfights at Aries, sometimes 

with Cocteau and Jm entourage in tow. 

But practically the only mention of 

modem architecture m the book is a brief 

discussion of the Mas Saint-Bernard, 

constructed by Mallet-Stevens for the 

Vicomte de Noailles in the 1920s: "an 

enormous house in a modernist style rather 

too tainted with art deco" (I 19) he opines. 

This concise dismissal is typical of 

Richardson's approach to art appreciation, a 

sort of style-plus-emotional-response schema 

which sometimes degenerates to commentary 

which could have come straight off a 

television special . It is not very useful for 

comprehending modern architecture. But 

Ricbardson provides ample e-.idence that the 

method was approved by, maybe even 

modelled on, Picasso's own methods. 

Richardson certainly sounds like a fun 

guy. Unfortunately someone must once have 

told him he looks as handsome as a movie 

star-\·anity oozes out of every photo. There 

is one shot of him sharing a joke with 

Cocteau that gives some idea of the aimability 

of the man who made so many famous 

friends. It's too bad more of them were not 

architects. Richardson is an excellent chroni

cler of intersections in the social world of 

celebrity artists. Architectural history needs 

some of this kind of belle-lettresish. human

interest gossip to counteract the dry, corpo

rate institutionalised story of modern 

architecture that is perhaps the biographical 

equivalent, if not the legacy, of the Interna

tional Style. 

Dav1d Theodore, BArch. McG,/1 '96, is Olttlte edi
torial board ofTSC. 
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Debbie Travis with Barbara Dingle 
Debbie Travis' Weekend Projects: 
More than 55 One-of-a-kind Designs 
You Can Make in Under Two Days 
New York: Clarkson Potter, 2000. 

Christopher Lowell 
Christopher Lowell's Seven Layers of 
Design: 
Fearless, Fabulous Decorating 
New York: Discovery Books, 2000. 
reviewed by Helen Dyer 

Debbie Travis' Weekend Projects and 

Christopher Lowell's Seven Layers of Desig11 
are two recent publications that remind us 

that leisure is not always synonymous with 

relaxation. While neither claims to turn us 

into professionals, the intention of both 

books is to show us how to achieve a lasting 

feeling of satisfaction from making our 

personal mark on our living space. 

The book of weekend projects both 

challenges and promotes the notion of the 

weekend as an oasis, the container of our free 

time in which we develop and nurture the 

"after hours" vision of ourselves. In this 

vision, we often see ourselves enjoying the 

fruits of our labours, one that architect 

Robert Stern has called "moments imag

ined"- enjoyed while simultaneously using 

up the "spare time" in the construction of the 

project upon which we are intended to sit or 

lie. By creating places where we can picture 

ourselves relaxing, we strengthen the image of 

the free and leisurely human being in control 

of time that fits into its own special category. 

By spending our free time making these 

places, we enslave ourselves to the notion <lf 

using even our leisure time constructively. 

Dcbbie Travis' book of weekend projects 

is an easy-going volume, written in a bree-ty, 

uncomplicated style. Encouraging, and 

cheerful about her own shortcomings, which 

include fear of power tools and dislike for the 

needle and thread, Travis' approach to 

environmental enhancement is unirnposing 

and no-nonsense. It's possible to believe that 

you could complete one or two of these 

projects before relegating the book to its place 

on the coffee table, where guests will spend 

idle moments leafing through it and envying 

you the time to do-it-yourself. 

Travis presents us with a book of 59 

projects, a number that hints at the idea of 

one for every weekend of the year, with a few 
extras thrown in for the hopelessly addicted. 

The first project whose photograph appears 

in the book is, perhaps not coincidentally, the 

Crackle Varnish Clock Table- a representa

tion of time standing still, perhaps evoking 

the feeling that one gets when fully connected 

with one's paintbrush. Appreciation of most 

of the projects, however, demands a certain 

flexibility of taste. It was beyond my limited 

experience with the thrill of renovation to 

understand why anyone would hunt down a 

beautifully weathered antique table, only to 

permanently deface it with a trompe d'oeil 

dishcloth (64-65).1 was similarly bemused at 

the addition of a picket fence effect to the 

window box (72). These projects are for those 

with time on their hands, or for those who 

subscribe to the idea that all time spent 

dabbing paint on wood is time well spent. 

Other projects range from the nifty to the 

downright itchy (sackcloth cushions?) but 

there are basic ideas and skills here that are 

undoubtedly useful to anyone with the urge 

to stencil a floor or brighten up a plain 

mirror. What does this book of projects 

represent? To some (including yours truly) it 

is a challenge that produces a tinge of guilt 

because it is totally resistible. To others. it 

represents the attainment of power through 

knowledge and skill. The book is a supple

ment to the popular Pamted House eries on 

which Travis has founded her reputation. 

Christopher Lowell's Seven Layers of 
Desrgn is intended for the more ad,·enturous 

with some basic skills. Seven layers of design 

are the stages that, if followed, will practically 

guarantee good results. The emphasis heTe is 

on the total look rather than on individual 

projects. He spikes his authoritative prose 

with exclamation marks and goofy poses to 

spur on the feeble-hearted. 

Mr. Lowell's thing is fantasy enhanced 

with plenty of doo-dads to keep the eye busy. 

Witness the children's bedroom with the 

nautical theme pictured on page 153. Lowell 

doesn't stop at the boat-shaped bed; his taste 

for whimsy is in full swing with the ~ocean" 

floor and shelves shaped like a lighthouse. He 

even throws in cool marine hardware and a 

sea chest. The finished effect is irresistible 

even to an adult, but it's hardly a project for 

the timid. Similarly, there's the master 

bedroom with a tropical theme, a delicious 

hideaway from the real world. Lowell 

considers the master bedroom to be a 

ceremonial space, dedicated to the rituals of 

relaxation rather than simply a place to sleep. 
Some of the rooms in the book are 

victims of over-dressing, and at times one 

wonders where the human beings fits into the 

scenario, but there is some sound advice on 

everything from fabrics to flooring, and at the 

end of the book, thoughtful tips to the 

exhausted decorator who decides to call in a 

professional to finish off the job. 

Interest in home renO\"ation is not new. 

The Industrial Revolution marked the 

beginning of leisure time for the ordinary 

person, and later the availability of mass 

circulation magazines and go,·emment grants 

for renovation sparked an interest in inlprov

ing the home environment- a luxury 

previousJy enjoyed exclusively by the wealthy. 

While there is no doubt that do-it-~·ourself 

books and teJe,·ision show ha,-e changed 

countless lives and homes, there are still those 

on whom the charms of home renovation are 

lost, and for whom, the ultimate question is: 
how much lh·ing space should one reserve to 

store a half-finished boat bed when life 

intervenes mid-way through its completion? 

Helen Dyer li\-rs, wnrrs and d«oratrs in M.mtmll 
(Hd)1'r@po-bo."~:.mcgill.ca). 
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liane lefaivre 
Leon Battista A/berti's 
Hypnerotomachia Poliphili: 
Re-Cognizing the Architectural Body in 
the Early Italian Renaissance 
Cambridge: MIT 1997 

rev1e-.•.ed by Tracey Eve Winton 

WHAT!'. '"EXT? A Question of Authority 

The H~ is an illu.st:raud 
dn:am-IIO\-d narrated in the nm per;on b)· the 
mcbnchol} Poliphilo. lt was published 
anonymousJr in 1499 at the Aldine pres5 in 
\'mice, and attn"buted to the Dominican monk 
Francesco Colonna. l..cfaine's project is to 

demonstrate that it is a tr~~ on architecture 

by the'\\-di..Jmown Alberti, v.-bose own more 
scholastially organized ~re aulifo:atoria was 
publiShed in 1485. While this idea is pro\'OCa
ti~-e, it is not inno\"ative, and the evidence 
presented is cntircl)• circumstantial and 
ultimately uncom;ncing. Nor is the relevance 
or signifacance of Aibcrti"'s authorship 
suggrstcd. Ldann's intapretation of the 
historical makrial is reductive in iu presenta
tion of the original ueatisc and historicbt in 
the presentation of its ideas; for an her 
duc:ussion of "the hod)·," metaphor, and 
tm'mtwn, me has failed to grup the way the 
human bad} was undcntood to operate, not 

only generallv in the Quattroccnto, but 
specifJCally as evinced in the Hypnerowmachia 
itself. ThiS book demonstrates the danger~ of 
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hL,toriography; "uh its allurin~ ab<hetic 
t.::~.ture it threaten~ to colon~ ·.e the historical 
material \' hkh u purports to illullllJlate by 
bul)ing itlx-ncath a ~runou~ reconstruction. 

The fl11lov. ·ng notes are an attempt to 
redress the tom1.1hst renditions in Lcon Battisra 
,-t[b,·rri:< Hypm·roltl/1/tlchia Poliphili: Rr
GJgnizittg rht ,\rchitt-ctrmll &1d}' m thr &1rly 
It.1li.m Rn4lt:>Sillltt'. All citations of Den: 
aroifirarorUI are from On rhr Art of Building in 
Trn Bo.,>b, tn.mlatcd by Xeil Leach, loseph 

R} l.."crt, and Robcrt Tavemor. Cambrid~e. 
~~~chusett!>: The ~liT Press 1994 

The Hypnerotol1tllchia Poliphiliisnota Treatise 

on ArchiLKture 

LcfmTc unquestioningly continues m the 
tradition that the HJTn£TOromachia is a treatise 

on architecture, but this first point is the most 
problematic. The H)'pnmJromarhra was 
adopted widely as a \rea lio;e on architecture in 
Wc:.tc:m Europe and had an inestimable 
influence on architecture, literature, painting, 
and garden design. However, it .... -as not 
intended as such; it is a treatise on the creati,·e 
imagination and deah v.itb sensory perception 
and representation based on a specific model 
of the human bodv w-hich Lefa.i\-re does not 
address in her book. although her final four 
chapters describe aThe Dangerous Body," (in 

which the Med1.1eval ~od is characterized as 
'paranoid'); "The ~laf\-dous Body.~ (about the 
richness of architectural surface seen as 
clothing); .. The Divine Bodr," and "The 

Humantit Body," (in which Renaissance 
architecture is characterized as libidinously 
charged). 

Corupicuouslr absent is the humoral body 
deri>ing from Galenic medicine, in which the 

bodr is constituted of four humours as a 
microcosm of the four elements that make up 
the world. The humours are the radical 
moisture that flow~ through the bodr as a 
spiritual medaator bctv.een body and soul; 
contiguous with the macrocosmic world spirit, 
they give humanist man his power over 
elemental nature, and their relath·e propor

tions formulate character or temperament. lt is 
on this humoral theory that the 
flypr~t>rotomaclua ~tand' a~ a work on the 

imaginathc: iaculty. con!..lnguine with the 
philo,ophkal writing' of Gianfrancesco Pico 
ddl.1 Mirandola and ~larsilio Ficino, and it is 
through thh f~Ku~ th.lt the Hrpneroromaclutl b 
occupied with the spnbolism of eros and 

md.mcholi.l. 
As a p.tr.ldigm for "world," architecture is 

usc:d .~~ ,, d..:ncc in the structure of the 

cognitive theon The .mh•tectural work!; 
dc~crilx-d Jre not models of formal order, but 

paniculom u~-d to dcmorutrate moments in a 
dialectical pnx:c of transformation between 
the artifex and hi~ environment For this 
rea~n the text introduces deliberate percep
tual"errors." The incremental process of 
purifi..:.ation ~ucce,-.ively eduates Poliphilo's 
"t'nsual perception and his imaginatn·e 
..:.apacity for projective: representation (recon
stituting the symbolic corutellation of the 
architecture around him.) In the structure of 
the dream (llypnos), the symbolic (eros) and 
the diabolic (machia) are opposing forces 
reconciled. To the architectural language it has 
borrowed in order to define itself, the humoral 
element gives back both practical and symbolic 
notions about history and language, mythol
ogy and reproentation, the control of fluids in 
and around buildin~ and gardens, vision and 
phantoumic memO!")', and the expression of 
surface character as a function of deep 
(spiritual) energy; the reciprocity between 
co~mo~ and the cosmetic. 

Why the Hypnerotomochia could not have been 
written by Alberti 

The monuments presented in the 
I IypnerotomadJta are in no way ill tended as 
paradigms that could be used to restabili7..e 
architectural convention. This differs radically 
from Alberti, whose innovation was to set out 
conventions and rule~ for the art of building, 
oriented toward the future. Alberti's personal 
emblem was a winged eye, with the motto 
Quid Timr? meaning What Next? Despite 
Alberti'~ affinity for mental design. even he 
could do nothing without a body, and at the 
time when the I lypnrrotomacllia was written 
he had already been dead for sixteen years. 

In the treatment of om.tmental surf.1cc 

Alhcrti and the authors of the 



Hypm:rotomaclritr are on common ground, but 
with different aim~. Alberti was not concerned 
with thl· humours; they arc mentioned briefly in 
Den: m·tfijicmoria, chapter nine, but not with 
great erudition. Albeni is more preoccupied with 
the generation of built form through lineaments 
and matter, the organic consonance of parts 
within a body, and his representational strategi~ 

demonstrate this essential difference. For Albeni, 
the design of the building, the lineaments, can be 
conccivt.-d enurcly in the mind: 

'oor do ornaments have anything to do 

wtth material .... lt is quite po 'ible to project 

whole torm~ in the mind without any re

wur~ to the material, b)" designating and 

determining a fixed orientation and con

JUnction for the various lines and angles. 

Smcc that is the case, let lineaments be the 

precist' and correct outJine, conceived in 

the mind, made up oflinesand angles, and 

perfected in the learned imagination. 

Albcrti , Book I 17te Lmeaments, p. 7 

The Hypnerotomachia provides multiple 
examples of a more tactile approach to 
architectural materials, the flaws and inconsist

encies m the marbles being set to use as 
articulations of the carvings, as if the very 
imperfection in the stone were an intimation 
of the presence of life. The eroticism of 
aquiline Jupiter bearing Ganymede up to 
Olympus, and the statue of Venus nursing 
Cupid demonstrates the reciprocity and 

interpenneability of their plastic space with 
Poliphrlo. The 1 fnmerotomnclria submits to 
Renatssance Neoplatonismand alchemy in its 
recommendation that art be an imitation of 
nature, even as representation was to be 
modelled on perception. The distinction of 
Poliphilo's vision is that an imitation not of 
natural form, but of natural principles, gives 
ri~e to form through animation. The anifex is 
neces~rily engaged in a dialogue wtth nature, 
and what could be more natural than the 
mythical hi~tory of the original Golden Age? 

lt i~ not the actual edifices ofhi:.tory but 
their rcwwrable principles- in thb case, 

symbolic anributl'S which intere:.t the 
llumaniMs. ll1e dear hypnerotomach11. 
imperative with respect to the rc:l.llion of 
theory to history is analogical: not to imitate 

the appearance of the archaeological material, 
but to use wisely those appropriate theoretical 
principles, derrved from and in imitation of 
physical nature. Form emerges when material 
is infused with soul which gives it life and 
temporality- form which is neither simply 
structure nor surface but animation and 
spatiality. The authors of the Hypnerotomachia 
propose that design should be a celebration of 
a happy marriage rather than a copy compro
mismg Fonn in matter and space. While for 
Albeni the architect struggles to create wholly 
ideally, the crafuman's work being imponant 
but independent, the Hypnerotomachia 
envisions "design" as a continual proc~ of 
orientation integral to and indivisible from life 
and culture. 

Problems of Historicism in Hermeneutic 
Methodology 

There tS no more dangerous error than that 

of rmstnking the couse•1uence for the muse: I 

call it reason's tntrinsic form of corrupLion. 

f. Nietz.s.;he, Twiliglrt of the Idols, p. 47. 

One of the more serious problems of 
Lefai\Te's stud} is a failure to take into account 
how the Humanists understood their own 
bodies as microcosms of the cosmos, on the 
nature of which their own architectural 

anthropomorphbm was based. Understanding 
a written work in its natal conte:tt is essential 
to a coherent interpretation of its intended 
significance. 

Neither psychoanalytical nor physiological 
anatomization held coun in the Humanist 
imaginal ion; instead, an astrologically engen
dered humoral body responsive to the ministra
tions of sympathetic magic was the model on 
which the Hyprrerotomachitr':. buildings were 
ba!icd. The fonnal characteristics of these 

build inS" l.ud out at length br Lcfaivre in favour 
of rcvistonist theones of Renaissance archite.:
ture are tn re.tlity ankulations of mudllater art

histllrical development~ n'ar·projected: she 
a~oilx~ to the Hypum>tomadria the invention 
of cinema, Rom.mtki~m. aesthetic theol); and 

women\ lib. 
While it i' labonous to addnNi .m artifact 

or text without ~:on temporary prejudice at 
~ome le,l'l, it is c.:rudal not to ~:oloni7e the 

differences of the past under the banner of 
historical scholarship. Hhtory cannot be 
reduced to similes:"this is like that" does not 
mean automatically that "that~ can replace 
"this." Once an interpretation of hbtorical 
evidence exists it is liable to be ~underoo and 
decontextualiz.ed as material in the service of 
contemporary interests, but when the philo
logical histonan has chosen her subject, her 
responsibility is to render accessible the 
intentions of the author. 

A Question of Authority 

To lr•et omething unknown ba'k to 

something known IS alJcoviating. soolhing. 

gratifying and gn-es morcm-er a fcding ol 

power. Danger.<fuquiel.anxietyaumd ~ 

unknown - the first instina ii to elmunar< 

the:.e cfutre.~ing >Llla. First principle: any 
cxpl.tnation b better than none .• ic:IZl><:he, 

F. Twiilghtoftheldols,p.51 

Lefah·re's book is not the first publication 
to assert that the Hypnerotonuuhia is Alberti's 
v.-ork. Emanuela Kretzulesco-Qu;uanta's Lts 

farditiJ du Sougt: uPoltpl1ile• a la 117)-stique de la 

Rerraissancl' Paris: Societe d'Edi.tion Les Belles 
I..ettres.. 1986) makes the same daim, and 
enlinent archite\.<ural historians such as John 
Summerson and Alberto Perez-G<>mez ha\-e 

noted similarities betwem De re aedificatoria 

and the H\-pnerotomachia. 
So pressing a question of authority b one 

that den\ CS from our own cultural cincum
stances which pri,iJege originality and 
authorship through the stJLus of the indi
vidual. Although Renai~ncc thinkers were 
beginning to develop tdeas in this direction, 
these ideas were related to an increasing 
conS~:tOU nes:. of the freedom of the ,,;11, a new 
sense that permanent change in the dhindy 
cre.lled world could be implemented through 
human work-. For the Humani t~ thou~h. 

in\ention wa~ ever bound to an ethi.: of 

respon~ibihtv. Writt~'fl work was more u.'ually 
a .:ollJboratiw etlort, rarch· undena.ken in 
halation, a~ c\tant lctters and ''ork~ linking 
the key philo .... )rh~,., poet$. painter$. patron~ 
and archite.:ts t)f that period demon,trate. 

Hurnani\t ~on.:ept!> of authority and our 
own are lx1th predkated on the imponan~e of 
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origin.~. Forth~ Rmai"-.'-Jnc~. th~ origin was a 

myth.kal Goldm Age, an unfallen paradi:.e pre
e.iliting thc in~wemmt of the divisions of 
tunc and sp.t~.e; in the contemporary world, 

origins lie in the uniquentsS of indi,idual 

opre-.,ion: es:.ential difference. The need to 
attribute authorship of a work to a known 

figure in ordc.-r to \U5Wn or promote its 

,,WJity is a n~c:>slt.ttd product of our 
cultural pluralism and rd.lrivisrn; authority is 
otten substituted for critical judgm1ent; we 

pmileoge terms ~.:h as ·on£inalit)-" in the 
~of indhidual inno\-ation. For the 

Hum..anisti, nC\-er agn.attd by imitation or 
pbparisrn. scholanhip was ~-evident in the 

prim~iture of the "Tiring. Thm interest in 
autlwnty escalated in the earl)· pan of the 

fifteenth century when the foundations of 
absolute truth in knowledge received through 
~cred texts had been iliakm by Lorenzo \"alla's 

redisco\ny of rhetorical style in the ancients. lt 
\\"aS a t~nkal, not an ideal, conc:em: this 

knowlcd~ had ~ to the aopes of rhetoric 
the function of maling a moral doctrine held 

by an indhidual. The H~ 
bowC\ er, is already self-susWning in the world 

of the work. a.nd not in need of postmodern 

onu.menta11on. 

Poliphi1o or Polyfilla? 

How does I.Lfaivre'~ book smre ~ 

prescn"t' the origirW Hypneror.cnruulria? A 

critical text shouJd open up the symbolic 
~ and questions of a primary ten rather 
than dosing down signification in an allegori

cal manner . .& a mask, criticism may serve 

both to concul and to CC\ "tal aspects of the 

work: as a frame or a ~Id. it allows the 
readtr to enter the original text and explore. 

Lean Banis:a Albmi's Hypnerotorru:ldtia 
Poliphilz: Rr-Cognizing the Archr.eaural Body in 

the Early lzalitm Renaissance may confuse the 
real issues at stakt in the treatise for those 
readers ~iy introduced to the 

Hypnno:mn:ulcia's arcane ddighl$.. For that 

reason. anmt ltaor. The ftnt principle of 
historicism is to make one's knowkdgt of 
hr~ry a substitute for historical actuality, in all 

of its unknowabilny, its incomplete 
picturation, 1ts otherneu, at whose delights 

nw F fib c..a-.. •10 a.c 

and surpri~ we can till muwl and learn. Let 
u_ ... not nmtake Letai\'re.!t hypothesis for the real 

treati~ I ring d~libera tely anonymous before 
u~ let \1!> not di,;p!J(e what is given in a 

primary text overtlo\•ing with \italitv and 

spirit by smothering it in a Polyfilla recon
mu~tion in order to fill up gaps perceh·ed 
through a fundamental nu.sinterpretation, 

which en<b in dissimulating the 
HJrmcrorom.uhia rather than eliciting its 

tintasric n.1ture. 
An u.:hit~ prepare a foundation with 

care and dd.iberation: a '-ast edifice does not 
balance.' on a single molehilL If the underpin

ning of Alberti"s authot">h.ip were to be 
<iisnm~ condush-dy, what would be the 
remaining significance of Lefai\Te's labours? 

There is a lot of !mt~ degree-zero 
information in this costly and beautifully 

produced book, including some statistics that 

would surely be construed as a joke by any 
serious historian. e_g.the precise number of 

pages in the HJpntrotomachia dedicated to 

docriptions of precious stones; the prolix 
iterations of the concq>t ofulust.• Lefaivre is 
reasonably (nC\u ahaustively) thorough in 

her search for cross-references, but for the 
most pan, hOWC\-er, her citation of sources for 

each fact or comment substitutes for a 

responsibility for its appraisal: the only 

hypothesb which l..ef.m-re maintains inde

pen<kntly is :\lberti'~ authorship- which 

leaves her readm wandering in a massa 

confusa of data- sometimes wonderfully 
fascin.1ting but ultimately incidental or 

irrelevant to the concert of either book: our 
irritation begging the personal question, "So 

what?" and. "'ith academic trepidation, the 

more pointed qu~on: 

\\-'hat next?! 

But I can ~ this o( myldf: I have oftm 

concdvN of projctu in the mind that 

sccncd quite collUIIeDCUble at the time; 

but wbm I translated them into drawings, 

I found sevtral errors in the very paru that 

cld.igbtcd me most. and quik 5eriou~ One$; 

agam. wben I return to dr~ings, and 

mcamrc the dimrn.sions. I recognize and 

lammt myrudesmeu; finally, when I pa.14 

IT'Om the Jra\\;ng> to the model, I some

ume. notk.: further mist.ike. in the mdi 

vidual put>, even over the number.. 

(Aibcrti, Book IX. Ornammr 10 Pnmrr 

Burl,lms!>. p. 317.) 

Tracry En• 1\'imou is pursuing Ph. D. studres iu 

riJc Derartrm:nt of Architecture, Cambrrdge 

Uni,·rr~iry: 
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Edward S. Casey 
The Fate of Place 

--
·-

Berkeley: University of California 
Press. 1998 
reviewed by Michael Emerson 

F.dward Casey'~ The Fare of Place extends 

the philosophical examination of place he 

began in Gming Back Tnro Place (1993), but 

the two volumes, while thematically linked, 

approach their subject in very different 
manners. The earlier work is a rather lyrical 

line of phenomenological research and an 
investigation into the many ways place is 

expcrienctd by different cultures: through 
travel and navigational practice; and in the 

built and natural environments. Readers 
interested in more tangible example~ of the 

place·world will find them in the first book, 

which cover) the spccificities of our North 



American place!> and discusses the philoso

phic~ of John Muir, Henry David Thoreau, 

and several indigenous peoples. Tire Fate of 
Place, however, is very much a work of 

academic philosophy and deals almost 

exclusively with the European philosophical 

canon, a~ filtered through twentieth-century 

Continental philosophy, believing that "to 

uncover the hidden history of place is to find 

a way back into the place-world"(xv). In this 

addition to the burgeoning literature on 

place, Casey constructs a comprehensive 

history for a concept which, too often, is used 
evocatively and uncritically. In doing so, he 

compels further examination of place's role in 

the Western philosophical tradition. 

Casey's project uses the model (and 

often the content) of such philosophical 

histories as Arlhur Love joy's Tire Great Chain 
of Being or Alexandre Koyn~'s From the Closed 
World to the lllftnite Universe in which an idea 

is isolated and followed chronologically 

through its development in Western thought. 

Casey's choice of the word "fate" in the title of 

the book hints at a problem with such wide

reaching histories: in telling the story of place 

it often seems that its many appearances are 

determined by a linear progression, or a 

logical succession of concepts. Casey is aware 

of the danger of this sort of historical 

determinism, if he cannot entirely escape it

works of such ambitious historical scope leave 

room for arguments among specialists in the 

many periods covered. lt is to Casey's credit 

and the work's advantage that the footnotes 

show a genuine effort to engage such experts 

not just through their works but in conversa

tion. As for other scholarly addenda, the lack 

of a bibliography and the inadequately 

specific index in such an expansive book are 

regrettable. 

The work begins with the mythopoetic 

formulations of place in the ancient Near East 

and pre-Socrauc Greece Casey establishes the 

primacy of place in cosmogenesis through an 

examination of pre-generative Mvoids," 

revealing that even these supposedly empty, 

vacuous spaces contain placcful characteris

tics. Plato\ Tmrams serves as a link between 

the older narrative 1 raditions and the 

categorical, philosophical place of Aristotle. 

While Casey's own post-modem understand

ing of place has many affinities with Plato's 

inclusive matrix, he finds in Aristotle's 

exclusive containment model of place a 

phenomenologist's concern with the world at 

hand. Casey is especially successful in 

presenting place's flux in the years following 

the ancient world up to the pre-modern 

period. Both Platonic and Aristotelian 

perspectives on the notion of place are re

examined, as well as ideas which emerged 

with early ChriStianity, from fifth and sixth

century thmkers like Proclus and Philoponus, 

rarely encountered in art and architectural 

discourse, appearing here with powerful 

reconceptualizat.tons of place. The medieval 

controversy over the feasibility of pagan 

thought for theological determinations of 

place, provoked by Thomas Aquinas' Aristote

lian scholasticism, is seen by Casey as a debate 

over cosmological infinity that will eventually 

allow the modem dissolution of place into 

the expanse of universal space. The interven

ing Renaissance is a problematic period for 

place, and Casey IS hard pressed to account 

for the philosophical vagaries that became 

apparent. "Compromise is a close cousin of 

confus10n,n he writes, and one wonders 

whether the philosophical emphasis of his 

work iU accounts for the effiorescence of 

potentially placeful work that emerged during 

the Renaissance which blurred the distinc

tions between categories of knowledge. 

Casey's understanding of history owes 

much to llusserl's Tire Crisis of European 
Sciet1ccs and its diagnosis of worldviews 

increasingly caught up in geometric/math

ematical abstractions from the seventeenth 

century on: a d1agnosis which results in 

fascination with. but little sympathy for, the 

post-Carte ian world.l'\ewton, Leibniz, 

l.o..:ke, add re,. ed place suggestiwlr but 

e\entuallr gaw primacy to ~pace, at place's 

e:tpense. Ca~ey expre:.sn h1s di>approval of 

this in the fiN (and rather late discussion of 

architecture in the volume, concerning 

Bent ham's panopticon: the analogr of late 

eighteenth cent UT)' place with a prison/ 

hosp1tal type of building is no accident. 

There is a lengthy lacuna of one hundred 

years between the work of Kant and the 

reappearance of place in Whitehead's 

thought. But it is Husserl's phenomenological 

approach that lies at the root of a return tO 

place, a~ it gives onto two possibilities: the 

body-centred mode of Merleau-Ponty and 

the idiosyncratic ontological"openings" of 

Heidegger. Against these late modem 

alternatives, Casey sketches the po~t-modem 

turn to a fluid, inclusive sense of place that 

incorporates regional and sexual specificities 

through the work of Foucault, Deleuz.e and 

Guattari, Derrida, lrigaray, and Nancy. The 

book's most lengthy engagement with 

architecture is a consideration of Derrida's 

contribution to the "event architecture• of 

Tschumi's Pare de la Villerte, but the project is 
perhaps most \'aluable for illustrating the 

difficulties in translating the post-modern 

concern for the heterorropic and "non

presenced" tnto architectural form. 

Through the millennia covered by this 
book, the recourse to architecture is rare, but 

given the book's status as philosophical 

history, this is understandable.~·. 

howC\·er, acknowledges that in the contempo

rary re-emergence of place, it is social 
scientists, artist5, and most notably architects 

who have had, and will continue to have, a 

leading role in showing us the many poSS1bili
ties of place_ The implicit challenge Th.t Fatt 
of Place present) to tho!>e interested in the 

architectural mode of place is this: if the 

experience of place is now understood most 

clearly through movement, how can architec

ture operate as a meaningful place beyond 

being a merely static referent or em pi)· 

cont.Uner? The qu~tion is not altogether new, 

and indeed h.b been of concern to the 

architectural communitY .n variou.s way for 

several dNld~. But occurring as it doe. here 

in the context of a trenchant interpretation of 

plac:e\ contro\ersi.al p.bt, the que:.tion 

reimigorat~ speculation on what pla~..e can 

be. while ~..ombating moribund no,uJgia for 

what place\\ as. 

,\ fich.Jtl &rltT!><·., trudlcM1 rhe Vtm'tTSlt)'t.f~wSomh 
\ \Ub Sltlllt'}U\u.<tmlll (rrrnl)m~nail.arml 
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